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First place winners in the talent show held at Murray Middle School were
Mary Hina, left, seventh and eighth grade division, for her medley of folk
songs. Charlotte Shroat, right, fifth and sixth grade division winner, en:
tertained the audience with a marionette performing to the song "Disco
Ducic." Other winners were: seventh and eighth grade, second place, Lynn
Outland and Kely Overby, (SO third place Lara Thompson, Suzanne Pit-
man and Wendy Lovett, and Lisa Harrison and Carol Spann (tie); fourth
place, Stacy Mobley and Waiter Payne (tie). fifth and sixth grade division,
second place, Tina Shelton; third place, Claire Bell and Holly Knight, and
Karen Hainsworth (tie); fourth place, Sherita Greer. Photos by Kaye Peebles
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, -iber 10,.1976
'county Board Favors Football
Program If Funds Can Be Raised
The Calloway County" Board of
Education has gone on record as
favoring a football program in the
county school system, providing
necessur f undo_ cog* 91$61Ded--
The board took that action last night
at its regular meeting. Much of the
necessary funding would have to be
raised locally, through fund raising
„projects and donations, according to
Dr. Jack Rose, superintendent
Rose said it would probably take
about $50,000 to initiate the program,
roughly half of which would have to be
made up from local funds outside the
board's budget.
Rose explained the proposed
program which will be instituted if local
interest is strong enough. The first
year, a seventh and eighth grade
program would be started at each,
elementary school, as well as a ninth
and tenth grade B-team at the high
school.
The second year, the seventh and
eighth grade program would be
maintained, and a ninth through
eleventh grade B-team established. The
third year, a varsity program would be
begun.
The board appointed Dr. Rose, board
member Walter Byars, and newly
elected board member Billy Joe
Kingins, who will take office in
January, to determine the extent of
Interest in the program by working with
the Calloway County Athletic Booster
Club. If the interest is strong enough,
the committee will look into methods of
raising the necessary money, and make
another recommendation to the board
at its January meeting.
In other action, the board accepted a
bid from Central School Supply for
$48,000 on furnishings for the new
library and cafeteria at Calloway High.
Payments were authorized to Crouch
Construction Co. for $26,946, and to the
• *a
42411
architects for $419 on the construction
project.
The board discussed the construction
project at length, and expressed
diaapnointment in the speed of the
construction.
The board also heard a report from
Florence-Hutchinson Consulting
Engineers concerning the sewage
treatment plants at- the elementary
schools. The plants', which conformed
to specifications when installed, have
since been rated below regulations
because of changes in government
standards.
The consultant told the board that it
will cost about $75,000 total for the three
plants to bring them in line with
regulations. He also recommended that
the board do as much work as possible
with their own employes to hold down
expenses.
15' Per Copy
No acifon was taken on that issue, but
Rose was instructed to work with the
firm and bring a recommendation back
to the board.
Audits of the Central Office were
'11$-resented and accepted at the meeting,
and the board approved an application
for the expansion of the Murray-
Calloway Vocational School. A similar
approval was given ' recently by the
Murray Board of Education.






Committee was scheduled to consider a
recommendation today to create 107
district judgeships, clearing the way
for floor action on the proposal early
next week.
The recommendation was made
Thursday by a joint House-Senate
cortmittee and was a giant step toward
implementing Kentucky's new lower
court system.
Rep. Charles Wible, D-Owensboro,
chairman of the House committee, said
the number and location of the district
judges "is and has been all along the
most controversial question."
District courts will replace existing
county and municipal courts Jan. 1,
1978, under a constitutional amendment
approved by voters last year.
Wible said he is optimistic that when
the House meets today it will not try to
change what the joint committee
recommended.





OPTIMIST CLUB SELLING TREES—Murray Optimist Club members ferry
Wallace and Mike Lovins look over one of the many beautiful Christmas
trees the dub is selling this year as a fund-raising prAject. All proceeds from
the tree sale are used by the club to support its youth programs
throughout Calloway County. The sale is located on the parking Jot bet-
ween Burger Queen and Bbone's Laundry on North 12th St.
Staff Photo by David Hal
to amend an administration bit;
proposing the creation of 112 distri(1
judgeships. The bill was reported out
the committee Wednesday with the




The Murray City School Board
. received bids on a sound system for th,
Murray High School gymnasium at last
night's regular meeting.
After consideration of four bids, the
board approved a motion to send all
bids to Architect Pat Gingles for his
consideration, and to request that
Sound Specialists of Paducah install
their alternate system on a trial basis
at no cost to the board. The bid on that
system was for $4,398.
The board voted to cancel the Dec. 23
meeting, but to remain available for a
special called meeting in the event
urgent business should arise.
Supt. Fred Schultz reported on the
collection of local taxes, with a total of
855,102 collected through Nov. 29 in the
general property tax fund, leaving
about $48,00010 be collected.
Mostly Sunny
Mostly sunny, windy and warmer
today, high in the mid to upper 50s
Partly cloudy, windy and colder tonight
with low in the upper 20s and low 30s.
Partly sunny and colder Saturday, high













Classifieds 12, 13,14, 15
Deaths dr FurIttals 16
%...afitoateietatteCaatitotranitinalittatiom
panel for further study. Since it has
received two readings, it can proceed
directly to the floor for action by the full
House.
Wible said it may be considered
Monday.
Sen. William Sullivan, D-Henderson,
chairman of the Senate Judiciary-
Courts Committee, said his panel will




Wilmer H. "Bill" Orr, director of
both the ritual and sports departments
for the Loyal Order of Moose in
Mooseheart, Ill., will be visiting the
Murray Moose Lodge this weekend.
Orr will attend a new enrollment
Wilmer H. Orr
meeting of the Murray Moose Lodge at
7 p. m., Saturday, Dec. 11, and will also
attend a ritual competition school
scheduled for Sunday.
Ritual teams from Moose Lodges in
jive states — Kentucky', Tennessee,
Mississippi, Arkansas and Illinois —
are' scheduled to attend the ritual
competition school.
Orr joined the Supreme Lodge, staff
on May 1, 1967 when he was appointed
director of the membership con-
servation department and took over the
duties of ritual director on Jan. 1,1970.
(See Orr, Page 16)
One Section — 16 Pages
City Budget For
1977 Discussed
The Murray Common Council's
budget committee is going back to the
drawing board to work out a 1977 city
budget that will be more than $200,000
greater than the 1976 budget following
action by the council at its regular
meeting last night.
The counct stipulated that next
year's budget will contain pay raises in
all city departments amounting to an
average of six per cent and that
operating expenses for the city
departments would be raised no more
than 10 per cent over 1976 figures.
Two different preliminary budgets
were submitted to the council by budget
committee chairman Melvin Henley'.
last night but neither proved to be
exactly what the council had in mind.
The main difference in the two
budgets was that budget "A" included a
raise for city policemen of $600 per
year, including fringe benefits, and that
raises in other departments were held
to six per cent, and budget -B" held
raises and operating expense increases
in all departments to six per cent.
Police committee chairman Ed
Chrisman said that in some cases, the
$600 annual raise for policemen would
amount to eight per cent.
Several councilmen questioned the
policy of giving policemen a greater
percentage raise than workers in other
city departments.
"Do you think it's right to give one
department eight per cent and hold
other departments to six per cent?" Dr.
C. C. Lowry asked.




A Murray man is listed in serious
condition today at Lourdes Hospital in
Paducah after suffering injuries in a
one-vehicle accident Thursday a f-
Osley G. McClure, 318 North SeventA,
was transferred to the intensive care
unit of Lourdes Hospital after he was
injured in an accident at 3:55 p.m.
Thursday on Highway 121, according to
Murray City Police and hospital of-
ficials.
Also injured was Gary McClure, age
13, who is listed in satisfactory con-
dition today at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Police said a truck driven by McClure
was going north on Highway 121 when it
went out of control and overturned in a
ditch. No other vehicles were involved
in the accident.
concerned," Chrisman said, "is just a
little different from the rest of the city
department& I think the police
department operates under hazards
that other departments are not under."
Chrisman said that he is convinced
that the city should pay police per-
sonnel a good enough wage that the city
can retain the policemen.
"We've lost one ,or two of our best
patrolmen because they can make
more elsewhere," he added.
Chrisman's motion that a budget
including eight per cent pay raises for
policemen and six per cent raises for
other city departments was defeated on
a 10-2 vote with council members
Chrisman and Art Lee casting the only
affirmative votes. Voting against the
proposal were council members Loyd
Arnold, Will It. Furches, Ruby Hale,
Howard Koenen, Dr. C. C. Lowry,
Woodrow Rickman, Toni Rushing, Buel
Stalls, Jr. and Dave Willis.
The council then approved a motion
which would allow operating expenses,
not including salaries, to be increased
up to 10 per cent in all city departments.
The budget submitted for the coun-
cil's consideration last night totaled
$1.36 million including $215,475.75 from
federal revenue sharing funds. Henley
said that budget was computed on a
maximum six per cent increase for
operating expenses and that the ad-
ditional monies allocated would have to
come from revenue sharing.
Henly did not make an estimate of
how much additional revenue sharing
money would have to be included in the
1977 budget.
The budget committee is scheduled to
make a formal presentation of the 1977
budget at the council's next regular
meeting on Dec. 23. -
In other business, the council ap-
pointed Natural Gas System Supt.. Tom
Marshall to head the city's tim




The Choruses of Callowa County
High School, under the direction of Dan
McDaniel, will present their annthal
Christmas Concert on Monday,
Decembcir 13, at 7:30 p. m, in the Jef-
fery Gym.
Freshmen Chorus, Treble Chorus,
Mixed Chorus, and Combined Choirs,
will perform a program of old and new
music of the Christmas season.
No admission will be charged for the
concert and the public is invited to
attend, a school spokesman said.
Janet Rowland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Rowland, was crowned as
DECA Sweetheart of- the Murray Area Vocational Center Distributive
Education Clubs of America for the 1976-7 school year by Diana Sliger,
secretary for the Kentucky Association of DI( A. Judges were Misi Sliger, Miss
Bobbie Smith, Region I vice-prei.ident, and Janet Smith, Region I historian.
Other contestants were Cindy Rudolph and Donna Adams. The Sweetheart
will be a member of the Courtesy Corps at the State DECA Confererrce at
Louisville and will be involved with many activities during the school year.
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Friday, December 10
ExhibitIons of paintings,
photography, and drawings by
Ann Kerr, Selin, Cynthiana,
Roger D. Taylor, Owensboro,
and Ron Hill, Bardstown, will
be at Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center
through December 21.
MSU Women's Society will
have a dinner at the Holiday
Inn-, preceded by Christmas
Open Houses.
Seventh and koplar Church
of Christ will have its annual
potluck dinner at the Murray
Woman's Club House at six p.
in. Bring food and tea or cold
drinks for family.
Jonathan Creek Assembly
facilities have been reserved
for a Blood River Pastors' and




Plans for the special lun-
cheon of the local chapter of
the National Association of
Retired Federal Employees to
be held Friday, December 17,
at 11:30 a. m. at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord were
completed at the meeting of
the executive committee held
Thursday, December 9, at 9:30
a. in. at the Triangle Inn.
All members are urged to
attend the luncheon on Friday
and bring their wives or
husbands. A special program
of music will be presented. If
any member knows of a
retired federal employee who
is not a member of the group,
he or she is asked to invite the
person to be at the Christmas
luncheon.
Those attending the com-




Klapp, Keith Morris, Robert
Douglas, and Eugene Tarry.
ref& COMMUNITY
CA LE NDARiisow°1:•weals
Senior clarinet recital by
Janet Gascoigne, Jackson,
Tenn., will be at seven p. m. in
Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, MSU.
MSU Percussion En-
sembles, directed by Tom
Vanarsdel, will be at 8:15 p.
in. in Old Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Public is invited.
Saturday, December 11
Golden Circle Class of
Memorial Baptist Church will
have a dinner at six p.m. at
the Community Room of the
Federal Savings and Loan.
Hannah Circle of First
United Methodist Church
Women will have a couples'
dessert at the home of Cindy
Ashby, 804 Minerva, at 7:30
p.m.
Widows Tea by the Young
Adult Sunday School Class of
the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ will be held
at 1:30 p.m. at the church
Slide program and
discussion on "Attracting
Birds to Your Home" will be
shown at Center Station, LBL,
at two p.m.
Country ham breakfast with
all the trimmings at $2.50 each
will be served from six to ten




Church Youth Fellowship will
have a chili supper at the
social hall of the church from
six to 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
$1.25 each at the door.•
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R.
Johnson will celebrate their
25th wedding anniversary
with 5 reception from two to
four p. m. at the New Peoples
Bank recreational room,














"Winter Wildlife," a slide
program featuring some of the
winter inhabitants of LBL will
be shown at Cipter Station at
two p.m.
Senior voice recital by
Sharon Tucker, mezzo
soprano, Clinton, will be at
3:30 p.m. at Farrell Recital
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center, MSU.
Young Adults Christmas
Party of First Baptist Church




County High School, directed
by Dan McDaniel, will present
their annual Christmas
concert in Jeffery gym at 7:30
p. m. No admission charge.
Euzelian Sunday School
Class, First Baptist Church,
will meet at twelve noon at the
Fellowship Hall.
Senior clarinet recital by
Bruce Hayden, Paducah, will
be at 8:15 p. in. in the Clara
Eagle Art Gallery, MSU.
Murray High School PTA
musical program will be at
seven p. m. at the Middle
School auditorium.
Friendship Homemakers
Club will meet for a luncheon
with Kay Adams.
Russell's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at the home of Toni
Hopson.
League of Women Voters
will meet at United Campus
Ministry at eight p.
Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
First United Methodist
Church Women will meet in
the senior youth room at seven
p. m.
Monday, December 13
Tau Phi Lambda Christmas
dinner will be held at six p.
at the home of Diana Lyons.
KSALPN District 17 Unit 1
will meet at Triangle Inn at
seven p. m.
Sigma Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will meet at
the club house at 7:30 p. m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at




The Athena Delphian Club
of Paris, Tenn., will sponsor
Holiday Home Tour on Sun-
day, December 12,..from one to
five p. m. Tickets at $2.50 each
can be purchased at the door
of any of the homes. Proceeds
will benefit the Mental Health
Center.
Homes to be opened will be:
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Nason,
Green Valley Road; Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Adams, Scenic
Hills; Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Arnett, 400 Dunlap Street; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Routon, turn left
at Routon; log cabin of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Laird,
Anderson Drive. Refresh-





District 17, Unit 1, Christmas
party will be held Monday,
December 13, at seven p. in. at
the Triangle Inn.
All LPN's are welcome. For
reservations call Mrs. Nancy
McClure at 492-8640 or Mrs.
Charlotte Lamb at 753-7469
before Monday. Live en-






‘for your Christmas Part',
Our own private
Dining Room Upstairs
is available for any sue group
up to 130 people
No charge for re,servations
PAGLIAI'S
510 Stint Street
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Miss Susan Kaye Hall Is Married
To Mr. Lawrence At Oak Grove
11r. and lIrs. William Kenny Lawrence
Miss Susan Kaye Hall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
C. Hall of Benton Route Three,
and William Kenny Lawrence,
son of Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence
of Murray and Bobby
Lawrence of Hazel, were
married in a fall candlelight
ceremony at 7:30 p. m. at the
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev.
James E. Garrett and the
Rev. James V. Fulton in the
presence of a large gathering
of friends and relatives. The
grandparents of the bride
were the late Mr. and Mrs.
John McElrath and the late
Mr:litid Mrs. Robert Hall.
Grandparents of the groom
are Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Lawrence, Mrs. Mary
Holsapple, and the late Leo
McKinney.
Miss Kathey Kelly, pianist,
organist, and soloist,
presented a program of
nuptial music. Musical
selections included
"Somewhere My Love," "If,"
and "More." "You'll Never
Walk Alone" was played as
the mothers were escorted to
their seats, and the traditional
wedding marches were used
for the processional and the
recessional. During the
ceremony "He Looked Beyond
My Fault and Saw My Need"
was played as the couple
lighted the unity candle.
The vows were exchanged
at the altar before a white
arch entwined with greenery.
A T-candelabrum holding
fifteen candles was centered
behind the arch. Pink and
white gladioli were arranged
with greenery and a flowing
pink ribbon highlighted the
lower stem of the can-
delabrum. Twin spiral can-
delabra, each holding fifteen
candles, were decorated with
greenery and placed on each
side otthe arch. The aisle was
marked by hurricane lamps
'-intiiined with greenery'.
Bride's Dress
The bride was escorted to
the altar by her father and
given in marriage by her
parents. She wore an all
candlelight formal gown of
silk organza mist. The fitted
bodice was complimented
with a self ruffle v-yoke ac-
cented with Venice lace, a
Victorian neckline, and full
bishop sleeves ending with
deep lace cuffs. The circular
skirt was enhanced with tiered
ruffles at the hemline that




"The Winters In New
England" will be the theme of
the program to be presented
by Dr. and Mrs. John C.
Winter at the open meeting of
the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club on
Monday, December 13, at 7.30
p. m. at the club house.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
A. B. Crass, Bailey Binford,
Jerry Hopkins, Thomas
McNeely, W. J. Pitman, and
A. W. Simmons, Jr.
Her headdress was an open
crown Juliet headpiece
covered with matching lace
and accented with seed pearls
with a finger tip length can-
dlelight silk illusion veil edged
with lace attached.
The bridal bouquet was
arranged with pink, roses of
which three were given away,
white carnations, and baby's
breath with white streamers
tied in love knots.
Mrs. Debbie Gordon of
Murray was the matron of
honor, and Miss Renee Kielb
of Taylor, Mich., the bride's
cousin, was the matt of honor.
The bridesmaids were Mrs.
Sharry Carlisle, Miss Poppy
Ross, and Miss Anita Duncan,
all of Murray.
Miss Amy Fulton and Miss
Anne Fulton, nieces of the
bride, were flower girls. miss
Tone Lawrence, the groom's
sister, kept the guest register.
The attendants were
identically attired in formal
gowns of quina knit with
chiffon floral print pull-over
shoulder capes. Autumn rose
was the color chosen for the
matron and maid of honor and
stormy sea was chosen for the
bridesmaids. They all carried
hand clutches of pink car-
nations, white pompoms, and
baby's breath with pink
streamers tied in love knots.
The flower girls wore mid-
length dresses of candlelight
cotton eyelet accented with
lots of ruffles and lace, setting
them off with matching
bonnets. The girls carried
small white wicker baskets
with pink streamers filled
with pink rose petals.
Barry Thomas of Murray
was best maktor_the groom.
Groomsmen were Myron
Smith, Jeffrey Gordon, Ralph
Dibble, and Wayne Holsapple,
all of Murray.
Ushers were Joe Smith and
Van Stubblefield of Murray.
Phillip Park, cousin of the
bride, served as ringbearer.
Mrs. Hall chose for her
daughter's wedding a floor
length gown of rust and brown
knit with complimentary
accessories.
For her son's wedding, Mrs.
Lawrence selected a floor-
length light blue knit gown
with chiffon sleeves.
Orchid corsages completed
the ensembles of the mothers.
Reception
Immediately following the
ceremony a reception was
held in the fellowship hall of
the church.
Those assisting in serving
were Mrs. Lenna Fulton,
sister of the bride, and Mrs.
Becky Gore.
The bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie C. Hall, entertained
the wedding party with a
dinner held in the fellowship
hall of the church on the







The Lottie Moon Group of
the First Baptist Church
Women met Monday,
December 6, at 7:30 p.m. in
the church parlor with Heloise
Roberts as hostess and
Frances Brown, leader,
presiding.
The program was presented
by Odelle Vance who used the




The prayer calendar was
read by Mildred Collie who
also led the prayer for the
missionaries having bir-
thdays.
Nine members were in
attendance. Also present were
Thelma Warford, Pauline
Waggener, Opal Holland,




Mr. and Mrs.Dale Phillips of
A-27 Fox Meadows announce
the birth of a baby boy,
Michael Christopher,
weighing eight pounds three
ounces, born October 23, at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The father is employed at
Thurman Furniture Com-
pany.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Edwards and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Morgan of
Murray.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Edwards, Mrs.
Hattie Elkins, Mrs. Eunie
Morgan, and Mr. and Mrs.





These Studio 3 interpretations of great works of Faith are equiSitely
reproduced in rich Sleek on erkpenswe eight point wild Ltnen Finish
Currency Embossed stock Possibly nothing else like the
m A real joy
to owr, Shout1 be shown together Each size t'.14 rea0 y to
REAL CONVERSATION WALL MOTIFS
Only $6.50 for the pair
neudong to pos,o9e ho•cl, • g
esslimmum GUARANTEED SATISFACTION OR YOUR NOM SACK egomilem
mail this ad with name and add,ess arid check or money order to
Studio Three
810 Guthrie Drive, Murray, Ky. 42071
Prescription
Specialists
We are the only prescription specialists in
Murray. As a result, your prescription is
our only concern, as it should be. We still
do, and always will, offer you more for
your prescription dollar.
Clinic Pharmacy
"The Pharmacy With The Drive-In Window"
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( Of Interest To
Senior Citizens .
.1/nut ()p(),- Heeled As
Pre.sident..Senior Grolip
Officers for Murray and
Calloway County Senior
Citizens who met at the Ellis
Center were elected Thur-
sday, November 18, at the
monthly potluck luncheon.
Alma Cooper was elected
president, Wallace Dowdy as
first vice-president, Vera
Ward as second vice-
president, Madie Vaughn as
secretary, Gussie Adams as
treasurer, and Erma Lovett
and Hazel Ahart as
doorkeepert.
Decorations for the lun-
cheon were turkeys made
from pine cones along with fall
flowers. Madie Vaughn was
Chairman for the decorations
and Lottie Bowden was
potluck chairman.
Attending were Lavola
Page, Madie Vaughn„ W. 0.
Vaughn, Wallace Dowdy,
Lottie Bowden, Hazel Ahart,
Lalla Boyd, Tommie Turner,
Vernon Turner, Lela Culp
Meda Jackson, Hazel Lock
Katherine Bolte, Minnie
Shrader, Tommie Cavitt, Vera
Ward, Lillie Miller, Alma
Cooper, Mary Lamb, Meme
Mattingly, Lectra Andrus,
Thyra Crawford, Mary Ball,
Christine Thurman, Seth
Cooper, Bessie Dunn, Johnny
Futrell, Gussie Adams, Ethel
Walker, Mina Waters, Mike
Carson, Elvie Carson, Amble
Willoughby, Treva Washer,
Nola Chrisman, Done Haley,
Effie Edwards, Daisey




Dan Mears, Mary Mean,
Margaret Ralph, Ray Ralph,
Ovie Galloway, Florene Er-
win, Shirley Werts, Howard
Werts, Willie Emerson,
Flossie Snow, and Alan
Blaustein.
'Only four
Canada and the United States.
countries in the
world are larger than Brazil,
largest country in South
America: Russia, China,









Cooking with an Amaha Radarahge Microwave Oven takes
only t/4 of the usual time. Roasts can be ready in half an hour. 4
Casseroles in 15 or 20 minutes. Frozen vegetables ready to
serve in 10 or 12.
• Automatic gourmet-defrost cycle lets you slow-cook or
simmer.
• Defrosts meats and other frozen foods in minutes.
• Clean-up is quick, too, because you cook on glass, china . . .
right on serving plates. Even on paper plates!
• Big enough to cook a 20 pound turkey.
• The food gets hot ... but the stainless steel oven interior
stays cool. Wipes clean in a jiffy, because/splatters can't
bake on.
• Two timers ... up to 5 minutes ... up to 30 minutes.
• The Radarange oven saves energy. Uses 50 to 75', less
electricity than a conventional range!
If it doesn't say ATMMIN
—it's not a--7- 0-4ria,c-42,71.7-e
./`
MICROW•VE OVEN





Don't Wait for Him
To Leave His Wife*
By Abigail Van Buren
C 110,6 tety Chkago Tnimete N N. Lodi Inc.
DEAR ABBY: I am very much in love with a man I work
with. The problem is his wife. Every time he starts to tell
her he wants a divorce, she gets herself pregnant and he
decides that he can't go through with it.
This is the third time she's pulled that on him, Abby, and
I am tired of waiting for him, but I can't break it off because
hove him too much.
He is 34 and I'm 20, but I've been on my own since I was
15. We've been seeing each other for three years. I could
get another man real fast, but I don't want anyone but him.
I know he loves me because he's so jealous, he's threatened
to mess up my face if I go out on him.
Do you think he'll ever leave his wife and marry me?
Am I foolish to wait for him? What should I do?
ONE-MAN GIRL
DEAR GIRL: Wake up! No woman "gets herself preg-
nant." The man who claims he "loves" you is using you. No,
I don't think he'll ever leave his wife and marry you. And
yes, I think you're foolish to wait for him.
DEAR ABBY: A niece of mine was recently married, so
I sent her a set of crystal and silver salt and pepper Shakers
for 1 wedding gift. It was not inexpensive for a woman of
my means.
With her thank-you Ake she enclosed a bill foe half again
the amount I had spent on her gift. It seems that this bride
had returned my gift to the,jewelry store from which it
was purchased, and selected a more expensive set of salt
and pepper shakers in its place.
This girl is not dumb. She's a college graduate.
Not wanting to make a fuss. I paid the difference. What
would you have done?
FLABBERGASTED IN FLORIDA
DEAR FLABBERGASTED: I'd have made a fuss and
NOT paid the difference. Furthermore, the salesperson at
the jewelry store should not have allowed the exchange
without your approval.
DEAR ABBY: 'I have a beautiful adult daughter who is
afraid to smile because she has yellowish teeth. She
brushes her teeth regularly and visits her dentist often, but
her teeth just naturally have that dingy look.
This is a big problem for her. She looks so pretty when
she smiles, but she is so self-conscious-about her teeth she
won't let herself smile.





The spirit of Christmas and
the philanthropic services of
Chapter M of P. E. 0. were
evident in the meeting.
Monday evening, December 6,
in the home of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie. Mrs. Lawrence
Philpot assisted Mrs.
McKenzie with the hostess
duties.
Gifts from members, for.
children, were placed on the
hearth around a Norfolk
Island Pine which was
decorated with varying sizes
of snowflakes. The gifts will be
given to the 'Department of
Human Resources to be
distributed as needed.
Members also contributed
individually to a money gift
for Miss Peggy Liang who is
now working toward a doc-
torate at the University of
Tennessee.
Four annual twenty-five
dollar gifts were favorably




Educational Fund, and the
Program of Continuing
Education. •
In the business meeting,
Mrs. Olga Freeman,
president, presided. The
devotion was given by Mrs. A.
H. Titsworth, chaplain pro-
tern, who read the Christmas
story from Luke. Other of-
ficers present were Mrs. Paul
Sturm, vice president.' Mrs. A.





Mrs. Morgan Sisk, treasurer.
In the Christmas setting,
consisting of lighted candles,
greenery, statues and poin-
settias, Mrs. McKenzie gave
the program on "Christmas in
Kentucky." After discussing
early migrations to Kentucky
and the various customs
which the English, Scots and
Scotch-Irish brought with
them, Mrs. McKenzie con-
cluded: "We are grateful for
the rich traditions we have
gathered from so many people
who have made up our land.
Through it all, let us
DEAR MOTHER: If there is a way to whiten naturally 
yellowish, welt-cared for teeth, I've never heard of it, and
neither has any dentist I've consulted. Covering all the
front teeth with artificial caps would accomplish the de-
sired effect, but it would necessitate partially destroying
healthy teeth, which is not recommended by most dental
experts.
remember, 'It is His birthday
we celebrate."
During the social hour
cocoanut pie, punch and
candied fruit delicacies were
served from the dining table
with Mrs. LaFollette
presiding at the punch bowl.
Members present other than
named were: Mesdames
Harry M. Sparks, John C.
Quertennous, L J. Hortin,
Larrie N. Clark, George S.
Hart, H. L. Oakley, Harlan
Hodges, Nate Beale and
William S. Major.
The next 'meeting will,, be
with Mrs. Freeman in Hazel
on January 3 at 7:30 p. in.,
with Mrs. Lewis Bossing
assisting hostess.
Build Planters
Winter is the time to build
portable planters -dila will add
splashes of color to your en-
trance or deck next summer.
Dozens of designs appear in
prden publications at most
book stores.
-
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
liffsic Department Chorus Presents
Program Por The Methodist Women
The Music Department
Chorus of the Murray
Woman's Club, with Jane
Prince as pianist, presented
the program at the general
meeting of the First United
Methodist Church Women
held Tuesday, December 7, at
10:30 a.m.
*Several selections were
presented by the chorus
pertaining to the holiday
season.
Tbe general meeting was
held at ten a.m. with the Ruth
Wilson Circle presenting the
devotion featuring Mrs. Ann
Fisher from the story, "The
Widow's Mite.".
The Executive. Board met at
nine a.m. in the church parlor
with Mrs. Milton Jones,
president, presiding.
mlITS




Every Night itil 8
OPEN THIS FRIDAY .'TIL 8 AND EVERY NIGHT
'TIL 8 STARTING MONDAY. SUNDAYS 1-5
A coffee was held in the
social hall at 9:30 a.m. with
the Alice Waters Circle as
hostess for the morning.
Fifty members were
present for the general and
program meeting.
e,ette
Odd Et End Tire Sale
3-178 X 15  6 -1/8 x 15.M  $28"
1 - H1218 x 15 1 410 15  $1995
1 - L78 x 15 
- 735 x 15  99952 -1178 x 15 
Includes Mounting &
F.E.T. Tax (Balance Extra)















You must bring this ad with you to get these low prices. Of-





classic flannel plaids for to-
days leisure scene. tail°. red
with 2 matching pockets and
made of permanent press
100% cotton.
Qraham & Jackson
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I...., and opinionated at-hetes on this page are presented for
use purpose of pros iding a forum for the free eschange of dal I ertng
tignions letters to the editor in response to editorials And
tpubunated Anil:kb are ersiouraged
The editors otf this newspaper strung!' betiese that to limit
'pinion:11rd armies to Als those which pierallel the editorial
philusuphs of this newspaper would be a dissenter tit our readers.
therefore we urge readers who du nut Agree with an editorial stand or
thr ideas presented his an nubs 'dual writer in A column to respond
A an their I eelings on Ow parts. tiler issue being discussed
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The Top 20 Stories
Over Two Centuries
I:, Ile, •
• The American Revolution was voted the top story in two centuries of U.S.
history in a Roll of newspaper editors and radio and television news direc-
tors.
There were 273 responses to the Associated Press poll to select the Top 20
stories since 1776. The Revolution was listed on 245 ballots, with the great
majority voting it first.
The drafting of the Constitution was voted the second most important
story. The Civil War placed third.
The other Top 20 Stories were:
4. World War II.
5 The American moon landings.
6. Development of the atomic bomb.
7. The 1929 crash and the ensuing Great Depression.
8. Watergate and the resignation of Richard M. Nixon.
9. World Wan,
10. Henry Ford, the Model T and the rise of the automobile.
11. Abraham Lincoln's assassination.
12. The development of television.
13. The assassination of President Kennedy.
14. Thomas Edison and the electrification of the nation.
15. Vietnam.
16. Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal.
17. The changing role of women.
18. The Wright brothers and the growth of aviation.
19. The Louisiana Purchase.
20. The 1954 Supreme Court decision outlawing segregation in the schools.
hEARTLIN
HEARTLINE
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problems -
fast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTLINE, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria, -Ohio
45381. Senior citizens will receive
prompt replies, but you must include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
most useful replies will be printed in
this column.
HEARTLINE: I am a 66-year-old
senior citizen and I have an allergy to
penicillin. I am very worried that if I
have an accident someone may give
penicillin to me by mistake. Do you
have any suggestions? P. S.
ANSWER: This is a very serious
problem that about 40 million other
Americans have, and in many cases,
the administration of an improper drug
could be fatal. Medic Alert Foundation
is attempting to prevent such tragedies
through an international medical
identification program.
A person who has a hidden medical
problem can send for a Medic Alert
emblem. This is worn with a chain
around the neck or wrist. The emblem
has the person's medical problem, I. D.
number and the foundation's hotline
number. This number can be called
collect 24 hours a day from any place in
the world.
For more information, write to the
Medic Alert Foundation, P.O. Box 1009,
Turlock, Calif. 95380.
HEARTLINE: My husband was
receiving a V. A. retirement check for
about three years. He passed away Oct.
23, 1976. Am I entitled to cash his V. A.
check that came on Dec. 1? L. 0.
ANSWER: No. The check should be
returned. To establish entitlement, the
veteran must be alive for the complete
month. You may be entitled to death
benefits and any accrued amount due to
your deceased husband.
HEARTLINE: My husband and I are
thinking of buying a condominium. We
have just retired and we would like a
place where we do not have to do a lot of
upkeep. We have read much about the
pitfalls of buying a condominium and
this frightens us. Do you have any
advice?
ANSWER: Heartline has had many
questions about this so we have put
together a pamphlet to help people who
desire to purchase a condominium. To
receive this free pamphlet write to
Heartline Condominium, 114 E. Dayton
St., West Alexandria, Ohio 45381.
Please enclose a long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope.




(The following is a copy of the letter
sent to the three networks by the Carter
PTA:
Dear President of: NBC, CBS, and
ABC,
Our local chapter of the P. T. A. fully
supports the National P. T. A. cam-
paign against violence on tv. We, too,
are concerned with the effects this can
and may be) having on our children.
Many of our members have stated
that more and more they turn the tv off
with disgust. A constant diet of
shooting, killing, bad language, and
disrespect cannot be good for the youth
of Murray, Kentucky, or anywhere
else.
Many polls say that the American
public wants these violent programs.
We say you are not getting the results
from the mainstream of our country.
The P. T. A. represents vitally con-
cerned people: our children are for-
ming their morals. It is hard to teach
one way of life when they see the op-
posite night after night on television.
Please listen to a plea from mothers,
fathers, grandparents, and teachers.. .
end the violence on tv and give us
some good wholesome and educational
programs.
Sincerely, Carter Elementary School
P. T. A., Mary Ann Carter, president;
Sue Witherington, vice-president;




......- 4 -: By Dr. H. C.CHILES
Based on cops righted outlines Produced IA the uflUTlittre oft
the Uniform Series and used Itn permission
THE COMING ANTICIPATED
Luke 1:39-55
Upon being informed by the angel,
Gabriel, that God had chosen her as the
medium of bringing the Saviour into the
world, Mary went to visit her cousin,
Elizabeth, who resided in the hill
country of Judea. Upon her arrival
Mary greeted Elizabeth, who
responded by joyously expressing her
congratulations to Mary because of her
believing the promise of God through
the angel, and then assured her of her
utmost confidence that God's promise
would be fulfilled. Filled with the Holy
Spirit, Elizabeth was able to recognize
the important role that Mary was to
have in God's will. In response to
Elizabeth's meaningful greeting, Mary
broke forth in the words of this inspired
song, usually called "the Magnificat,"
which gives us a marvelous insight into
her wonderful character.
The Character of Mary's Song
1. It was worshipful.
A study of Mary's song reveals that
praise was its keynote. Stirred by the
announcement that- she was God's
chosen vessel for the coming of the
Redeemer into the world, Mary was
moved to magnify the greatness, the
goodness, and the graciousness of God
in making her the channel of blessing to
the whole world.
2. It was confessional.
Instead of being filled with pride
because she had been favored so highly,
Mary expressed her deep gratitude to
God tor the grace and goodness which
He had bestowed upon her. She said:
'My soul doth magnify the Lord ... for
he hath regarded the low estate of his
10 Years Ago
Five accidents were reported in the
city yesterday after eleven a. m. as rain
and cold made city streets Slick and
dangerous. Visibility for drivers was
cut by darkened titles and foggy
automobile windows.
Shawn Bucy, Murray, was one of
three students from the physics
department of Murray State University
to present a paper at the American
Physics Society meeting in Nashville,
Tenn.
C. 0. Bondurant and S. V. Foy of
.Murray. Sunshine Colley of Benton, and
Keith Venable of Cadiz were presented
with certificates by the University of
Kentucky Cooperative Extension
Service for thirty years of service.
Deaths reported include Eddie Bruce
(Buster) Evans, age 51.
Mrs. Allen Poole was program leader
at the meeting of the New Hope
Methodist Church Women's Society of
Christian Service meeting held
December 7 at the church.
20 Years Ago
Quartermaster First Class Edwin
Miller, son of Mrs. Pearl Miller, will
now be stationed at Newport, R. I.,
after serving for two years in the
Panama Canal Zone.
Darrel Shoemaker was elected
chairman of the Calloway County
Democratic campaign at a meeting
held at the court house. Mrs. John
Pasco is secretary.
John Tom Taylor and Dan Keith
Taylor of Murray have purchased the
Earle and Taylor stock of the Chevrolet
parts, accessories, shop equipment and
the Earle and Taylor Implement
Company lot and building at Fulton.
Births reported include a girl, Donna,
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ken Adams on
December 1.
Officers of the Kirksey Methodist
Youth Fellowship are Rob McCallon,
Martha Smith, Eva McCallon, and
Bettie Smith.
I Let's Stay Well
Fatal Accidents In Urban Children
By F.J.L. Blasmgame, M D
Injuries to children remain
one of the leading causes of
death among the young, in spite
of improved medical care
At a recent meeting of the
American Academy of
Pediatrics. FT ‘'elcek, M.D..
and associates reported on 729
trauma deaths which occurred
over a five-year period in an ur-
ban setting
Unfortunately. almost 50 per
pent of the injured victims died
;before they received any medi-
tal care lbe authors pointed out
that. if improvement in trauma
_mortality among Such young
)rersats is to be improved. it can
be done only by reducing the
number of cases who are dead
On arrival at the mergency
roell
In the hope of teaming more oi
the daracteries of these inj-
uries so that prevention might be
more effective, the authors
,linaly7ed the most common
causes of injuries with the
following results
- Vehicular Accidents About
40 per cent of these cases were
dead on amval at emergency
rooms Eighty-seven per cent of
the children killed were
pedestrians, with a seasonal
peak in June Most ot the
children involved were black
males with an average age of 66
years
- Fire . Mostly indigent
children were killed, average
age 49 years Most accidents or-
cured durLng the winter.
Asphyxiation or name burns ac-
counted for deaths Faulty heat-
ing equipment was usually rel-
ated to the emote SixtC-thrZe. per
cent were dead on arrival
- Fall Death due to fall was
predominantly a summer injury
and was related to Lao groups:
(lltheactivcmak(5 to 10 years
old) climbing fire escapes or
roofs, and i2ispe toddler falling
out of windows
- Public Transportation The
usual victim was a school age
child hitching a ride on the back
of a bus and falling.
The authors call for an all-out
effort of education to reduce ex-
posure and to lessen the number
of victims through prevention.
Day care centers, schools.
welfare agencies, churches and
volirsarv health groups need to
assume more responsibilities in
education Mass media can he
helpful in alerting families and
others of the principal sources of
danger in the hope of lewstieg
toll of premature deaths and
disabilities from preventable in].
Q' Mrs. G.A.'s grandson has an
enlarged spleen. and Mrs GA
want.. to know -the location and
function of this organ_
A The spleen is located in the
upper left side of the' abdomen
underlhe rib cage It helps the
body to develop immune bodies
to fight off infections and series
as a reservoir for red blood cells
The spleen helps to destroy old
redblood cells so that their con-
tents can be recycled into ne‘i
cells elsewhere in the body
Q Ms A F asks whether
women tolerate cigarette smok-
ing as well as men_
A In a study conducted in Erie
County, Pa.. on a moderate-sue
population sample showed that
the average life span oh a female
smoker was 61 years, compared
with 64 years for a male smoker
Based on this study, the reason
that women live longer than
men appears to be that tar more
men than women smoke tobac-
co Male nonsmokers in the
group lived to 76 years as own-
pared 10 77 years for female non-
smokers
• ..v.,-*** t976 I tont 1....ste, nninn.hu
handmaiden." She expressed her ap-
preciation for the wonderful blessing of
salvation which she had received.
3. It was prophetical.
Mary realized that the great promise
that God had made to Abraham, which
embraced all the nations, was
culminating through her. Knowing that
the birth of the Saviour would be a
fulfillment of many of the Old
Testament propheck.s, Mary treated
those promises as if they were fulfilled
already.
The Content of Mary's Song
1. Praise for salvation.
Mary thanked God and praised Him
for salvation, both for herself and for
others. She needed the Saviour just as
every child of the human race does.
Fully conscious of her need in this
regard she said: "My spirit hath
rejoiced in God my Saviour." She
thoroughly magnified the Lord, and
thereby repudiated any worship of
herself.
2. Praise for the divine character.
Mary praised God for His almighty
power, absolute holiness, and abundant
mercy. His abundant mercy was not
limited to Mary, but it is "on all them
that fear him from generation to
generation."
3. Praise for what the Saviour would
accomplish.
Mary gave the assurance that the
Saviour would exalt those who turn
from their sins and exercise faith in
Him. He would also send away empty
thcfre who might arrogate importance
to themselves because of the things
which t6y had received, all of which
had come from His own bountiful hand.
4. Praise for the divine faithfulness.
God's faithfulness is shown in many
ways, but especially in the manner by
which He keeps all of His promises. His
faithfulness in keeping all of His
glorious promises to us is a sufficient
reason for our loving, praising, and
obeying Him.
_ Conclusion
A careful analysis of Mary's song
:ndicates the fact that she was an
earnest, diligent, and believing
student of the Old Testament, and
rejoiced in the privilege of expressing
her genuine gratitude and praise for




Murray Ledger & Times Editor
Whenever Congress is out of session,
many of its members capitulate to the
lure of faraway places, sustaining their
urge sometimes at the expense of
private groups or foreign governments,
but most often witlf,the American
taxpayer ( you and me) footing the bill.
The junkets - euphemistically
Labeled as briefings, inspection tours,
defense missions or exchange visits -
cost the government about $2 million
this year. A year ago more than 300
senators and representatives made
trips overseas.
Some of the travel, we admit, is
conceivably productive. ,•
But most is questionable, par-
ticularly that of "lame-duck"
congressmen, many of whom are now
enjoying the pleasures of exotic lands
abroad. And some of the trips are of
doubtful legality, pushing the limits of
the rules adopted by the House of
Representatives itself against ac-
cepting such favors from foreign
governments.
House and Senate committees have
been established to police the activities
of their colleagues, including the
authorization of travel expense
vouchers. Too often the committees are
overly protective of the fringe benefits
of their fellows-and themselves.
Only an increasing manifestation of
public outrage, apparently, will be
effective in stemming the junket tide.
0-1-0
Dogs roaming around the streets of
Battle Mountain, Nev., don't worry
about the dogcatcher. It's the dog
follower that gets them into trouble.
County commissioners appointed
Maureen Martin as a part-time
dogcatcher, provided her with a truck
and a $3,000 budget. However, the town
has no dog pound. If she picks up a dog
she has no place to put it.
So she follows them around town.
Invariably, they lead her to their
owners. "You can follow a stray dog
right to his home," she says.
"They're usually nervous and keep
looking back at you. But when they get
home, they'll turn around and bark at
you."
Mrs. Martin gives the owner a_ .
warning, and promise of a fine, if Fick)
brings her home again.
0+0
Erie Stanley Gardner, creator of the
Perry Mason mysteries, was the
world's fastest novelist. He dictated up
to 10,000 words a day to several
secretaries and worked on as many as
seven different books simultaneously.
He turned out 140 novels during his
lifetime ( 81 years).
0+0
There have always been radicals.
The pharaohs of ancient Egypt sent
them to the quarries, Nero sent them to
the lions, the English sent them to the
Colonies and now the Democrats are
trying to send them to the Republicans.
Bible
Thought
God is greatly to be feared In the
assembly of the saints, and to be held in
reverence of all them that are about
Him. Psalm 89:7.
Those who know God, worship Him as
the Lord, the true God, the Almighty.
The Murray
Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger & Times is
published every afternoon except
Sundays, July 4, Christmas Day,
New Year's Day and Thanksgiving
by Murray Newspapers, Inc., 103 N.
4th St. Murray, Ky., 42071.
Second Class Postage Paid at
Murray, Ky. 42071.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In
areas served by carriers, $2.25 per
month, payable in advance. By mail
in Calloway County and to Benton,
Hardin, Mayfield, Sedalia and Far-
mington. Ky., and Paris, Buchanan
and Puryear, Tenn., $15.00 per year.
By mail to other destinations, $30.00
per year.
Member of Associated Press, Ken-
tucky Press Association and
Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association.
Santo atri',de Giant Fighter
Synopsis. The Harp Witch tells
Billy he can slav Goko the giant
if he brings her the Rosanna
Ruby to set in a magic necklace.
CHAPTER SEVEN
THREE ISLANDS
The Harp Witch told Santa
there was an island where
diamonds and amethysts and
pearls and opals grew on
trees.
"Among the trees," said
the witch: ."there is a grove
'of rubies and here the Ro-
sanna Ruby is to be found. It
is the fairest stone of all. If
you can pluck it you need
have no fear of Goko. I shall
put the stone in a magic
necklace that will tighten
around his throat and he will
be helpless."
Santa and Billy rushed off
with Theodore the turtle in
search of the jewel. The sea wit
rough. The turtle's upside down
shell rocked and bobbed in the
waves. Water splashed over the
sides. The wind beat the sail and
the boom swung back and forth
knocking them all to the bottom
of the wobbly little boat:-
At last Theodore called out,
"There is an island straight
ahead!"
Thank goodness, thought Billy.
He was feeling seasick. He had
already had enough sea voyage
to last him all his life_ But when
they came ashore they found this
was not the Jewel Island after
all.
A round checked brownie was
sitting on the beach beating on a
child's drum. He told them this
was the Island of Lost Toys.
"Have you lost a toy'?" he asked
Billy.
"Oh, yes," said Billy. "I've
lost lots of toys A whistle and *a
red and blue rubber ball and a
baseball bat .and a little tin
soldier and "
"They are all here," said the
brownie. He pointed to a moun-
tain of balls and toy trucks and
dolls and pocket knives and kites
By lucrece Beale
The kangaroo sailor pointed to the Isle of Jewels.
and tops and even pogo sticks.
They were all lost toys, he
explained. "Every -toy that is lost
is brought to this island by the .
Play Brownies."
"What happens to them
then'!" asked Santa.
"Once a year the brownies
take the toys back to the world
and hide them in strange places
for children to come upon uncx
pectedty."
"I once ...found my missing
roller skate befirrid the kitchen
stover" exclaimed Billy.
"I expect the brownies put it
there," smiled the brownie.
"Now why don't you look for
your other missing toys here?"
Billy was already shuffling
through a pile of tin soldiers but
Santa said they must hurry on
their way.
They piled back in their rock -
ety boat and rocked off Twice
more they came ashore and
twice more they found they had
not yet come to the Isle of
Jewels.
The first place was called
CAndy Island Long ago a candy
machine on the island lost a
screw Caramels and marshmal-
lows and chocolate creams had
been pouring out of the machine
ever since and no one had been
able to turn if off.
"Can't we stay here a while?"
asked Billy eagerly.
Santa said no they must go on
for they had lost so much time
already and they must .hurry and,.
find the Rosanna Ruby:
The next land they came to
was kangaroo Land where
kangaroos lived like you and I.
They lived in houses and went to
school and worked in offices.
There were kangaroo policemen
and kangaroo children who went
to kangaroo birthday parties.
They found a kangaroo sailor
standing on the shore. Santa
asked him if he could tell them
how to reach the Isle of Jewels.
"Certainly." said the kangaroo
sailor. He pointed over Santa's
shoulder "Just hop over them!"
Santa turned and saw land
that had not been there a
moment before. It was an island
glittering with the sparkle of
precious stones.
Tomorro% The Rocanna Rubt
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To stop her crying, gently
pull her head forward. She'll
even whimper softly when
you squeeze her left leg.
Comes with kimono, bottle









64 brilliant colored cray-
ons in a Hip-top box with
built-in sharpener



































RIDES SPIN & TWIRL
FoR HOURS OF AMUSEMENT












Complete With Rifle, Badge, Pistol




Great Fun For The Little
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SISTERS PLAYING DEFENSE - Penny Overbey (12) and Renee Overbey, who is behind Jan
Shelton (14) of Mayfield, team up for some sisterly defense. Holding the ball is point guard Kim
Ray of the Cardinals. Mayfield took a 49-38 win to make both teams 2-2 for the season







RUIT OF THE 
bom
Erk, AAAAA
Here's a fitting way to say ''Merry Christ-
mas". .comfortable Fruit of the Loom underwear
for men and boys. 100% cotton tops and bottoms
are soft, absorbent, properly sized and wonder-
fully washable. A gift that's always right and al-
ways appreciate& And because the brand is Fruit
of the Loom, its sure to please.
Priced for gifl
Men's TEE SHIRTS •• Sizes S-M-L-XL
3 for $3.69Crew Neckor V-neck 
Boys sizes 2-16— 3 for $2.69 Crew Neck
Men's BRIEFS... Sizes 28-44
3 for $3.39
Soys sizes 2-16— 3 for $2.49
Men s Wash 'n Wear Shorts
Slz,-,s 28-52
3 for $4.59
Men's ATHLETIC SHIRTS... Sizes S-M-L-AL-XXL
3 for $3.39 
Uncle Jeff's
Clothing Deportment

























Open Daily 4:001' M.
Highway 641 N. 753-4141
• Sunday 12:30 to 4:00
Laker Girls Have Cold Night %
Shooting, Upset By Mayfield
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Frustration is when on a
cold winter night, you sud-
denly discover you have no
more firewood left.
The Calloway County girls'
basketball team was coasting
along with a 22-13 lead over
host Mayfield early in the
second quarter Thursday
night...
Suddenly, the Laker girls
ran out of firewood. They were
shutout for the next five
minutes. And in the first five
minutes of the third period,
the Laker girls could score
only two points.
As a result, Mayfield pulled
off a 49-38 upset victory over
the Lakers.
What happened to the
Lakers?
To begin with, the Lakers
could hit absolutely nothing
from the field, As a team, they
connected on a frigid mark of
.227 on 15 of 66 shooting.
The Laker girls were
plagued with turnovers, fouls
and generally sloppy play.
Several times in the game,
the Laker girls tried to fast-
break when there was no
opportunity. It seemed the
Lakers over-reacted both on
offense and defense.
But the biggest difference in
the game was rebounding. The
Laker girls, when they needed
*Tr,.
it the most, could not get the
rebounding. Mayfield was
able to get two and three shots
at the basket on occasions
while late in the game, the
Lakers could manage only one
shot.
"We got beat 56-38 at Fancy
Farm and it was all because
we didn't block out on the
boards," said Mayfield coach
Tom Largent.
"In the second quarter of
the game against Fancy
Farm, we only scored two
points.
"We've worked hard in
practice in an effort to learn
how to block out on the
boards," Largent added.
It ,was a rather slow first
quarter. Calloway did not get
their first lead until 3:56 left in
the period when Mina Todd hit
a short jumper to put the
Lakers on top 6-5.
By the end of the period, the
Laker girls held a 13-9 lead.
With 6:38 left in the half,
sophomore guard Rose Ross
scored on a fastbreak to make
it an 18-13 Laker lead. Junior
center Felicia Pinner followed
with a bucket and senior
forward Marilyn McKenzie hit
on a rebound and with 5:44 left
in the half, Calloway held a 22-
13 lead and seemed ready to
explode.
The Laker girls did not
score again until when with 45
SOMEBODY BREAK—Lisa Powell (35) of Mayfield stands at
the wing and hunts around for a place to pass the ball as the
Laker girls are set up in the tone defense. The three Lakers
from front to bock ore Rose Ross (22), Felicia Pinner and Mina
Todd.
(Staff Photos by M. Bromides)
FROM THE KEYHOLE—Freshman forward Mina Todd fires up
a jumper from the keyhole late in the game against Mayfield
Thursday. Watching is "Critter" McKenzie (20).
December Sale
20% Off On Most Items
See Santa Free Gift
Wrapping
Open Everyday Until Christmas
Hitching Post
Aurora, Ky. 474-2266
seconds left in the half, Ross
hit from 10 feet and that
snapped a 22-22 tie and gave
the Lakers a two-point edge at
halftime.
Jan Shelton scored with 5:12
left in the third period to tie
the game at 24 apiece.
Mayfield then scored the next
six points to go up 30-24 before
Ross hit two free, throws with
3:01 left to score Calloway's
first points of the second half.
The Lakers fought back and
finally tied the score with 41
seconds left when Ross hit a
free throw, making 32 apiece
going into the final eight-
minute period.
The Lakers stayed close and
trailed only 42-38 with less
than three minutes left.
But the Lakers were not
able to score again while the
Cardinals tacked on the final
seven points of the game to
push the margin up to 11.
Ross fired in a game-high 18
points before fouling out in the
final quarter. She was the only
Laker in twin figures.
For Mayfield, Shelton had 14
points while Terry Humes had
13 as did Barbara Pryor. Kim
Ray, the Cardinals' out-
standing point guard, added
eight points.
"We got a real good effoct
out of Pryor early in the game
and late in the game," Coach
Largent said.
Calloway played a. zone







Shoemaker Seed Ca.  33 19
Paradise Kennels 33 19
AstroCar Wash  PS 73
J.T Todd Used Cars 29 23
Harpole's Grocery 27 25
Corvette Lanes 27 25
Snap-On-Tools — 764 254
Crawford's Shell 7544 26',Y
Key Used Cars Z V
Don's Auto Repair
D. & D. Body Shop . 31
Carlos Black Jr. Painting 34




High Team Game ( HC)
Crawford's Shell 774
Paradise Kennels 774
Don's Auto Repair 756
Harpole's Grocery 752
MO Team Series (SC)
Crawford's Shell  1688
Don's Auto Repair y• - 1607, 
Shoernal- ter Seed Co 1603
MO Team Series (HC)
Crawford's Shell. 2237
Don's Auto Repair 2204
D & D. Body Shop 2166
High Ind. Game (SC)
Lois Smith   194
Sondra Rice  181
WililliMS  177




Liz Williams  219
High Ind. Series (SC)
Lois Smith 512
Sondra Rice 506
Mary Harris  4.96
High Ind. Series (HC)
Marion Berberich 602
Mary Harris 5%
Lou Ann Darnell 593
High Averages
Sondra Rice  166
Lois Smith  163
Pat Scott  158
Margaret Morton  154
Mary Harris  150
Nancy Todd  .... - • • 150
Hilda Bennett  149
(Linda Johnson  146
Marie Clark  146
Kathy Zea  143
Mayfield never played the
zone. Largent felt his club's
defense was the key for the
win.
"We played a person-to-
person defense for the whole
game. It puts you in between
the person you are guarding
and the basket, thus you are in
better rebounding position,"
Largent said.
Mayfield had 23 turnovers in
the game while the Lakers
committed 20 floor errors.
"We couldn't hit anything.
We played a very sloppy
game," Laker coach
Marianne Davis said.
"We just could never
establish any momentum,"
Davis added.
Mayfield and Calloway are
both 2-2 on the season.
In the freshman boys' game,






Fulton 10 7 6 6--66
Murray 6 7 12 10-35
Fulton ( 29 (—Greer 20, Pearson,
Peters 2, Patton Sand Crawfdrd 5,
Murray 35 —Crittenden 2, Bar-
tholomy 2, Requarth, Morton 2, Schan
bactier 8. Roberts 10, Payne 1, Sims 6,
Bumph's 2, and Bradshaw 2.
Highlights Robin Roberts had 15
rebounds for Murray Middle while Greg
Schanbacher pulled down nine rebounds.
Murray Middle will host Southwest Mon-
day MMS eighth grade boys now 2-2 on
season.
tiglob rsrodo ow
Fulton 5 12 1 11-29
Murray 10 2 10 4-26
Fulton 291—McKinney 13, Buck 2,
Burton 5. Cardwell 2, Bard 4 and Taylor
3
Murray 26 ( —Alexander,d, Morgan 5,
Washer 6, Jackson 8 and Mobley 1
Murray eighth grade girls now 3-1 for
season, volt host Southwest Monday
to ft of In
HOS 6 6 5 18
Imes 2 2 5 6
Todd 3 0 1 6
P. McKenzie 00 7 0
Pinner 3 0 4 6
P. Overbey 0 0 1
M. McKenzie 1 0 1 2
Winchester 0 0 4 0
R. Overbey 0 0 0 0
Willie 0 0 0 0
Totals  15 8 23 38
Mayfield
fg ft pf tp
Pryor 6 1 4 13
Ray 1 6 3 8
Humes 5 3 4 13
Shelton 4 6 4 14
Powell 0 1 1 1
Marshall 0 0 1 0
Bright 0 0 2 0
Totals  16 17 19 49
13 11 8 6-38















19-18 half-time lead to grab al
44-32 win over the Lakers. ;
The frosh Lakers are now 1-
2 for the season.
The Laker girls will not play
again until next Friday when




Calloway 7 11 4 10-32
Mayfield 10 9 10 15-44
Calloway 132) — Furr 6,
Emerson 4, Scott 4, Graham 5,
Paschall, Lamb 7, Edwards 2
and Barnett 4.
Mayfield (44) — Dunaway





Delight them with 14 karat gold
filled or sterling silver writing
instruments by Cross Dis-
tinctive And guaranteed to
give a lifetime of flawless
service'
Pen or Pencil $15.00
Set $30 00
Lindsey's Jewelers
114 5. 5th 753-1640
3:#4'1401j01.r:CIMKIIM COSPAS
The Perfect Gift
Just Received In Time For Christmas
Hondaline Wearing Apparel
MOTO-X JACKETS & BOOTS
WIND BREAKERS & JACKETS
KNIT SWEATERS • KNIT SHIRTS




Grand Opening Dec. 17-18 Register











801 S. 4th St. • 753.4092
OPEN 8 to 3 DAILY • FRIDAYS TO 8 PM







































Small And Tall To Battle Tonight
Jeffrey Gymnasium will be the land of the giants tonight
when a tall and talented Mayfield team invades for a con-
test with Calloway County.
The Lakers will carry a 4-3 record into the game while
Mayfield is 1-1. The Cardinals humiliated Wingo then lost
last Saturday by 14 at Tilghman.
Sophomore David Youngblood, who is 6-71/2, will start at
center with 6-5 Don Hubbard at forward along with 6-2 Jeff
Hill. The Cardinal guards will be 6-3 Joey Shelton and 6-1
Mark Buck. The latter four are all juniors.
Tilghman beat Mayfield inside. Guards Delbert Shum-
pert and Lemuel Sutton combined for 44 points and 16
rebounds, which simply means Tilghman tried driving to
the middle on the Cardinals.
Needless to say, Mayfield will have a tremendous size ad-
vantage as the tallest Laker, Mike Wells, is only 6-21/2.
Wells is scoring at a 21.3 clip while senior guard Tommy
Futrell is averaging 17.3, junior forward Jimmy Lamb 14.4
and junior guard Randy McCallon 9.0.
The Lakers lost their last outing, falling 79-62 at Marshall
County Tuesday. At halftime, the Lakers held a five-point
lead.
"We made three turnovers early in the third quarter and
they converted them into points. All of a sudden, we found
ourselves down by seven points and it's tough to play cat-
chup ball on the road," Laker Coach Robert Slone said.
Actually, the game was much closer than the 17-point
final margin:.
We were really pleased with our rebounding. I think
they had something like one or two more rebounds than we
did. Lamb had 16 rebounds.
We really haven't had that much time to think about
preparing for Mayfield," Slone said.
"It's hard to prepare yourself when you are so small and
have to defend people who are 6-71/2 and 6-5.
"I'm not sure where to try applying pressure out front to
keep them from getting the ball inside or whether to try to
stop them inside. I'm just not sure what to do," added
Slone.
Calloway has a tradition of playing tough against
Mayfield. They must go one step above tradition tonight.
They must play exceptionally tough.




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business'
• IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
A comforting thought
IFFIES.
Leisure footwear for men
Premier...Al/ nylon soft knit in
velour. Machine washable and
dryable. Camel, Navy, Red,
Green $6.00
Classic...Soft supple vinyl slip on
with plain toe. Machine
washable and dryable. Camel,
Navy, Brown.. $6.00
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4:1
The basketball predictions now stand at 18-8 on the
season.
For Murray High fans, you'll have to wait until Tuesday
to see how the game is going to go at Symsonia. Since I've
hit the last two by the exact margin, I'm sure the folks at
Symsonia will be watching to see the outcome of the game.
Maybe I'll just pick the Tigers by 10 points and they can
skip the game and take my word for it.
Jokes aside, it's time for the weekly effort which will
probably be a bad one because there are some tough games
to call.
MAYFIELD at Calloway by 11—The Lakers must have a
brilliant night to win. More often than not, brilliant nights
don't come early in the season. Mike Wells and Jimmy
Lamb must stay out of foul trouble. If either gets throe fouls
early, the game could be a cakewalk for Mayfield.
Symsonia at LOWES by three—This is the game of the
year for the folks in Graves County. The gym will be packed
solidly by six o'clock.
Lowes is a big club. However, they won by only three last
week over Carlisle County. This game could give an in--
diction of what to expect for Tuesday's battle between
Murray and Symsonia. If Lowes wins, look for the Tigers to
be a favorite Tuesday. If Symsonia should beat Lowes by 10
points or more, then look for Symsonia to be a favorite next
Tuesday against the Tigers.
Hickman County at TILGHMAN by 17—This one could
tell us a lot about the Laker Invitational. The Lakers have
already beaten Hickman County, Murray has romped
IlIghman. With the speed Tilghman has, it will be darned
near impossible for Hickman County to play slow-down
ball.
MARSHALL COUNTY at Fulton County by 17—Win num-
ber three for former MSU graduate assistant Rick Leeper.
Leeper moves into the big time next Tuesday when his Mar-
shals host Mayfield.
Health at FULTON CITY by two — Anybody's game, two
terribly weak clubs.
Reidland at ST. MARY by 19—St. Mary isn't that strong,
Reidland is down.
Palmersville at CUBA—The winner of this game should
get a four-leaf clover and a horseshoe while the loser gets
an evening with Don Rickles. Two of the weakest teams to
be found. They should bring Cairo Camelot and Pleasant
Valley Rest Home into this one for a tourney.
Safurday: Carlisle County at WARREN CENTRAL by six
and I'll admit I know nothing about Warren Central; and
Calloway at BALLARD MEMORIAL by nine. The Bombers




DENVER ( AP) — Forward
Paul Silas of the Denver
Nuggets says that playing on a
home court makes a dif-
ference. And that difference
was a big reason why the
Nuggets beat the Cleveland
Cavaliers 104-94 Thursday
night in a National Basketball
Association game.
-If we had played in
Cleveland the way we played
tonight, we would have won,"
Silas said, referring to Den-
ver's 99-93 loss to the Cavs on
Dec. 2.
"If they played tonight the
way they played in Cleveland,
they would have beat us. The
home court does make a
difference." he said.
For Cleveland, the loss was
its fourth straight and ended a
five-game road trip. The Cavs
are 16-8, second in the Central
Division.
Denver broke away from a
50-46 halftime edge and led by
11 points going into the final
quarter. Center Dan I ssel
scored eight points during the
decisive third period as
Denver hit nine of 13 free
throws, while the Cavaliers
never went to the foul line.
Cleveland closed within 100.-
94 on John Lambert's two free
throws with 1:29 remaining,
jiut Denver clinched the
victory with two foul shots by
Ted McClain and a stuff shot
by Thompson.
Hawks 102, Kings 100
Lou Hudson had the hot
hand for Atlanta, tossing in 24
points in the third quarter and
setting a record for Kemper
Arena in Kansas City. But it
was his two free throws with
38 seconds remaining that
gave Atlanta the victory.
"In the third quarter, I just




Dec. 4th - Dec. 22
9:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Burger Oueen and Boone Coin
Laundry Parking lot North 12th
—We Appreciate Your Cupport —
I MI Proceeds Support Youth Activities-
in Murray & Calloway County
rammw vizz cow ter vow tat corm vat mita low ow cc( ow cog cam war vAlftleet TAX Yr= Mt VSZ LOS a
had that feel for the ball," said
Hudson who hit 12 of 13 shot.,
in the third period on his wa
to a 34-point game.
Scott Wedrnan, who scored
career-high 38 points,
Brian Taylor scored Kansa
City's final seven points, tym::









OPEN NIGHTS AND SUN




Pittsburgh Could Strike Oil In
Houston In Saturday NFL Game
By BRUCE writLO eW7A
You remember the Pitt-
sburgh Steelers, don't you ...
the team everyone was
burying at the beginning of the
season when it lost four of its
first five games.
Well, they are so deep, they
are about to strike oil —
Houston oil, that is. On
Saturday, it could all come
together.
That 1-4 start this National
Football League season had
people wondering. Obviously
something was wrong with the
two-time Super Bowl cham-
pions.
Whatever it was, it is gone.
There has not been a better
team since then. The Steelers
have reeled off eight straight
victories and allowed a
miniscule 28 points in those
games, four of them shutouts.
And after trailing Cincinnati
virtually all season, they
stand one victory iiway from
killing the Bengals' and




Cincinnati is at the New
York Jets and Cleveland is at
Kansas City Sunday. If the
Steelers lose Saturday, the
Sunday games would be
important since Cincinnati
could be the division cham-
pion with a victory or, if the
Bengals lose, too, the Browns
would be the divisional
champions. But if Pittsburgh
wins, the Browns and Bengals
will be just playing out a
season of frustration.
In Saturday's other action,
it will be Minnesota at Miami
and Los Angeles at Detroit. In
Sunday's other games, it will
be St. Louis at the New York
Giants and Washington at
Dallas with the Cards and
Redskins fighting for the
National Football Conference
wild card playoff berth;
Buffalo at Baltimore and New
England at Tampa Bay, with
the Colts and Patriots fighting
for the AFC East title and the
loser winding up with the
conference wild card spot;
Seattle at Philadelphia, Green
Bay at Atlanta, Denver at
Chicago, San Francisco at
New Orleans and San Diego at
Oakland.
The one team not at 9-4 in
the AFC Central Division is
Houston, 5-8. "If they can't
beat us and prove they should
be in the playoffs, then they
don't deserve it," Oilers
Coach Bum Phillips said of the
Steelers.
Three weeks ago, Pitt-
sburgh beat Houston 32-16,
allowing the only two touch-
downs in its eight-game
winning streak. "They look
like the bears when they get
out at the circus," Phillips
said. They scatter
everybody."
The Bengals are rated
heavy favorites to beat the 3-
10 Jets — but they are running
into an emotionally charged
team. Lou Holtz resigned as
head coach Thursday and New
York, under Mike Holovak,
will be trying to avoid a repeat
of the 3-11 finish in 1975, the
club's worst ever. Added to
that is the possibility that it
will be Joe Namath's last
game as the Jets' quar-
terback.
GOLF
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. —
Ernesto Perez Acosta of
Mexico and Kuo-Chie-Fisiung
of Taiwan fired three-under
par 69's and shared the in-
dividual lead after the first




Mar-Kel Lighting Factory Outlet Store's
$5" HOLIDAY SALE
LIGHT UP YOUR FAVORITE LOVED ONES CHRISTMAS
Give Her A New Look For Her Domain With A Lamp
BUY ONE OF THE LAMPS FROM THE
GROUPS SHOW BELOW AT OUR REGULAR
LOW WHOLESALE PRICE AND PURCHASE
ANOTHER LAMP 
FOR ONLY
SALE FEATURES THE NEW AND EXCITING 
EGG
$500





IN BRILLIANT RAINBOW COLORS
I INTAGLIO..
 ....421.10.4,




MATCHING BOUDOIR LAMPS MAY BE PURCHASED FOR
ONLY $5.00
PLUS 20% OFF -
OUR ELEGANT SELECTION OF WOOD TABLE LAMPS. 
•—•
LOOKING FOR THAT SPECIAL GIFT?
Come in and browse over our novelty basketball and foot-
ball swags, wicker headboards, mirrors and many more.
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
SALE STARTS THURr-FRI.-SAT.
STORE HOURS-10 A.M. til 5 P.M. Thursday and Friday Sunday 1 P.M,. til 5 P.M..
I LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE PARIS, TENNESSEE11044004114014011a01140111040101301401140114i*•
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6:00 hamster6.30 -Gospel Neer 7:00-
7:00- Tem & Jerry 7:30-
1:00 - Welber Ow 7:55-
1 30 -keep Dee 800-
9.30 - Krofts 9:25









7; 30 _ pig poop.,
9:00 -Spud Draggy
e: so _ /meow siposli
-Some Ghost
7:00 -Sylvester & Twedy
7:30 -News





7 : 30 - Mak Pentair
9:00 -Sped kyr
930 - Monster Sewed
10:00 -Specs Ghost









12:30- Pioneer 11/W1 10:55
3:30-TBA 11:00-





Imo _ mg law, Lithe Nee
11:00-LOW ef the Lost












m6:00- Musk Neil 12:30
7:00 - Holmes & Yeti 3:30-









- laWrIreCfr MIA 4











840 -0,11 la The Nall
I:30-Ake
Burnett
100- Beanie Ley I. Buster
1:30 -Spirit ef Independeece





3: 30 - Sports Spectacular(.00- News
•••
5:NILT News
1110-6: Nei New .
7:00- Mary Tyler Ikon
7:30- Ike NorbertII:15- leskethell 7:00-
12:4$ - Inleh C 7:30




6:30 _ Tway ii,er ,







7:00 - M ovie
10:00-News























11:30- Ilashviiie On the Real
12:00-DOA Owes,.s
12:30- Geed News
1:011- WHY This Ring
1:15-News
I









7:00 -Nee lido, Quartet
7:30- Day if Discavery








11:30- Day if Discovery
9:00- Noshville Gospel
9:30 -11 Is Written
WTVF-5 WPSD-6
b:00-S..r's* Semester 7:0°-74000941
7:00-Town Church 7:30 - Singing Jubilee
7:30 -Carl Flew 1:3o- Pelee.- Devekie
I:00-0MM Pyle 9:15 - Nowilten Srehers
1:30-Jones Robison 9:30 - Gospel Now





7:so _ Hemp ot ynmh




12:00 -Issues 4 Anwar,




5: 30- WiN Kingdom
6:00-Sante Clews
7:00-Six MUlioa S Men
8:00 - ABC Movie
10:00- Newswetch
10:30- Wrestling
11:30 - Andy Valoms t '
10:30- Animals, Aaiesels
11:00 -Items & Answers
11:30-Den 5•g
12:00-Gilligan
12:30 - Whet INN We Soy
Ts A liwgry world
5:30 - Mid Kipdom
6:00-Sante Clews In
Christases Term
7:00-Six Millen $ Man 1!5:0o_
1:00 - Nevi*
10:00 - IlOws
10:15 - 700 Club
10:00 - Censmsmity Worshi
10:30-A Convorsstion
Wini Ise" leshevis %Orr
11:00-Met the Press











10:00 - Tony A Siam
1 0, 30 -MOOG
11:00-Insight
II:30-NR, Nebel
340( tessabires or, Dam)
, 6:00-60 Aline's
7:00 - Sway & Cher
I 8:00 -KeLek
9 :00 - Devito:hie
10:00-News
10:30-Perry Melee
11: 30 - Feat The Nation
12:00-News
10 :30-A Censorial's*
With Islet leslesis Sie9er
11:00 - Misa the Pros'
11:30 - Grondsteed







o: so .2'Peter Pen"
8:30- ' 'Weil Cheng.rs" '
10:00-News
10:30 - "Geld*. Age
9:04 _ lot lop. Chord
10:00-Caere Three
10:30_0w, tin New.
11:00- This Is The Life
11:30- NR. Deehlehooder
6:00 -Silty hhonwoo







1 2:00-Seel .11W City'.e.
1 2:30-New Life Hew -•







12: XI - With This Ring
DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
WNGE-2
6:00 -Good Mont. Ani.
7:00-lose
8:00- Popsy*
1:30 - Green Acres
9100 - Aady Griffith













5:53 - MmHg Devotion
5:55 - lei Mork*,
6:00 _ Ro  booty show
7:00- The S•041 Sims
7:25 -11al Sams UMW
7:30-11w Tele Shaw
1:25 -11oe Scow Tsdny






12:30-Days ef Our Live
1:36 - The 
Pectin
















9:00 -$anford & See
9:30 - Romper Room
9:55- Wieder




1 1 :ss_ NE 14ww,
12:00 - News
12:30-Des ef Lives
1:30 - Ise Deems
2:00 - Another World
3:00- Setnerset







6:30- illreelrf est Skew
7:00 - News
1:00 -Captain Ketagaree




1100- Yorim era Restless
11:30 - Search Tomorrow







3:30- Mickey Mouse 
I







11:30 - All My COM.
1:00 -520,000
1:30-One Life te Live
2:15 Hospital
10:30- Love Of Live
11:00- Yawl listless
11:30 -Smoak Tomer




1:30- Guiding Lhtig 
2:00-AN In Family
7:30 - Moil Gem,
3:00 - Merle






















4:3o - ( F ) Workelmo
•
5:00- (F) Seal Tree




5:30 - NBC Nightly News
i..na vb. c•••• •• • Ills6:00








10:30 - Mary Menace
1 1:00- Meade IHOW
Special








AN Species Skit On NK1
- tittle Drone raw ley
- lee HON altrisfilist
















0:00 - Perry Cone Christmas
moo-Hews
















1 2:00- News 12:00-
I
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WNGE-2











7:30 - Laverne I. Shiriey
1:00 -Ohm Deaver Spend
9:00 - Berbers Welters












6:30- Tel The Trek
700- Tem Sawyer
1100-1111.A.S.N.
1:30 -Oast Day At A Time
9:110 -Seed
10:00-News













6:30 -None That Tune
1:00-Tom Sawyer
8:00- Mesh












TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1S, 1976
. WNGE-2
6:30 - Hollywood Stowe'
















All Specials Night On 11K
7:00-John, Davidson
8:00 - Dew Mortin















6:n -Good Ole Pleshelle Minn
7:00 - Mho Onvidsea Christens
COO - Dean Merle Roost
















1:45 - PTI. ChM
3:45 - Newsreels
. I
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,
WNGE-2





9:00-Streets of S. F.
10:00- 11etrorech
10:38 - Mar, itarmam
1 1:00 -Sows of SF.
1:15-Pn Club






7:30 - km., Miller
I:00 _ Tows Renault
11:30 - Nancy Welber
9:00-ABC Close"
10,00 _ News
10:30 - Sts . of Sen. Fran.
1 1 45 - News -1
WSM-4
7:00 - Yea Dyke 
..,







7:00 - The Walton
COO - Hawaii Ret-0








1 700- Yen Dyke & Co.








6:30-Wild, World of Anneal
7:00-The Welton'





TV GUIDE FRIDAY, DEC. 17, 1976
wNGE-2 1 WSIL-3 „WSM-4 WIVF-5 WPSD-6 KFVS-12
1
6:10- Bobby Vinton 5:30 - News 700- %wised sad sea 6: XI - Tel The Trete II: XI Candid Comers 6:00-News-
7:00 -Sanford & See7:00 
-Denny & Marie 6:00 - Orel Roberts
Christmas
7,30_ Cm,.
7:00-Seer Sem/step 6:30- Dolly •8:00 -Sweethogs dramas SP•
Christmas
1:00 - Rockford File
'76 7:30-Chico & the Mee 7430 -Frosty the SnowmanIWO- Kalvi Koplin 7:00_ Dowry g movie 9:00 -Service 8:00-Rockford Files 7:30 - tight Mere Chrense10:00 - Newometch
Newtown
1:00 -Fri. Witt Alevie 10:00-News
10:30 Tweet', Skew
8:00 - Movie '
10:00
9:00 - Service 1:00-Movie
10:30- Alert 10:00-News - -News 10:00-News 10:00-Is,,,
1 1:00 - S.W.A.T. 10:30 -S.W.A.T.
Norsholl
12:00- Mideight Special 10:30 - Gensatehe
leensill•
10:30- Tonight. View 10:30-Let, Movie
12:00-Pew 11:17 - Movie 11:30- . I 2•00 - tailligiet Sfifeilli 12:30- News
1:30- PTI Chsh 1:30 -News 12:31-News
3:30 - Newsweek 41:00 - Seems* Ramiro
MONDAY
TIME Dc 13
pRosittm sciimuut CHANNEL 11
TUESDAY
Dec 14






























































1. Speech and Theatre
2. The Lyndia Cockran Dancers
1. Representatives from Industry and
2. Book Review
3. The Lyndia Cockran Dancers
1. History in Perspective
2. MSU Economist
3. Weekly Shopping Basket
4. The Lyndia Cockran Dancers
Technology
1. Suzanne Keeslar, Department of Foreign Languages
2. MUS Political Scientist
3. The Lyndia 'Cockran Dancers
1. Flower Arranging with Juanita Lynn
2. Fred Overton, Head Basketball Coach
3. Library Corner with Margaret Trevathan
4. Rev Robert Brockhoff
5. The Lyndia Copkran Dancers
* MSU Channel
Hard rock or acid rock has
and is one of the main arteries
of the rock scene today as we
have seen in my reviews
during the last two weeks.
Today is the final installment
in which we will look at three
important groups and in-
dividuals: Foghat, Robin
Trower and Ted Nugent.
Foghat
Foghat is an extremely
popular group with the fans of
the hard rock scene. One
reason is that the group is
constantly on tour and
secondly, the group has now
released their sixth album
"Night Shift." Members of the
group are Dave Peverett
(Lead vocals, guitar), Rod
Price (guitar), Roger Earl
(drums) and Craig
MacGregor (bass).
The cuts on the album are
extremely long but long





















3:06-Speaking of American Music:
-The Composer in Contemporary
American Society"
4:00--NPR Recital Hall
5:30--Classics a la Carte
7:00-Voices in the Wind





7:00-NPR News & "Closer Look" (ki-
n
7:15-Morning Air (311-Fl





0:34-Alec Wilder & American Popsies.












For daily listings CM-F)see Mon. Dec. 13
12• 05-University Comment










For daily listingl M-F ), see Mon Dec
13
12:05-Univers4-Comment
7:00-Options: "The People of the Land
of the Book"
8:00-Exxon-New York Philharmonic
10:00-Earplay: "The Austere Gwen-
dotine Parker Elliott" A play about the
people of a small town at the turn of the
century. A yang boy turns the people of
Kingforks to vengence and violence.
11:00-The Oldies Show





Meistersinger von Nurnberg" (Wagner








Every Sat. Night 8:00 p.m.




Friday, Dec. 17 and Dec. 31
8:00 p.m.





11 will be off the air from December 20 to January 25, 1977.
sound. "Drivhe Wheel" is
along this heavy disco vein
and the guitars are at their
loudest.
"Don't Run Me Down" is
really run down due to the fact
it is too long and monotonous.
"Hot Shot Love" has an ex-
cellent fade in sequence as
well as reverb vocals. "Night
Shift," the title song could be
destined as their next hit
single.
Robin Trower
Robin Trower uses a three
piece rock band to sound off
his hard rock sound. However,
his use of equipment on stage
is phenomenal - over 10(
speakers and over 30 am-
plifiers. This Scandanvian is
Influenced primarily by Jemi
Hendrix's guitar style.
Trower's latest album,
"Long Misty Days" is fair but
it is much better than his live
album in my opinion.
"Caledonia" leads as far as
the best cut and hit single on
the album. Trowers vocals are
excellent and' a good rhythmic
beat is provided by drums,
bongos, bells, etc.
"S.M.0." which incidentally
means "some more" tends to
ruin the album because the
guitars drown out Trower's
vocals. This also happens on
"Pride" and "Same Rain
Falls."
"Messin' the Blues" proves
Trower at his crooning best.
However, guitars tend to get
monotonous.
Ted Nugent
Now we come to a man that
Is fast becoming the king of
hard rock - Ted Nugent.
Nugent with his extremely
long hair and fast heavy sound
sets the music world on end.
He has kept his same style
over the years; but the style
gets stronger. His popularity
until recently lies in the
Midwest but now it is national.
Nugent's latest album,
"Free-For-All" is now a
million seller. One reason is
because of not only the great
sound but the cut "Dog Eat
Dog." Vocals on the cut are
excellent with a good blend of
guitars and drums.
"Light My Way" is a good
boogie cut with a hard rock
twang. Other good cuts on the
album are "Together",
"Hamerdown" and "Free-For
- All." We should be hearing a
lot more Ted Nugent in the
near future.
***** *************************4
We Bare The Tot Nits
81.3 
The New The New
Eagles Stephen SttITs
Special Discount To
AD Students Each Week 
TV Service Center
_
* ** ** *
* Central Shopping Center 733-51165 *
it it* **************************4
TEXACO
takes you to the MET
For the 37th consecutive season. Texaco's live radio
broadcasts enable you to share with audiences in the
Metropolitan Opera House. the excitement of twenty
Saturday afternoon performances.
You are cordially invited to hear them all in the U.S.
over the Texaco-Metropolitan Opera Radio Network
and in Canada over the CBC. The broadcast seasop
begins with four operas of exceptional variety and. , ,




Dec 4 LOHENGRIN- -Wagner (New)
Dec 11 ESCLARMONDE —Massenet (New




Jan 8 FAUST —Clounod
Jan 15 LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR
Jan 22 DIE ZAUBERFLOETE —Mozart
Jan 143 LE PROPHETE—Meyerbeer (New)
Feb 5 DIALOGUES Of THE CARMELITES—Poulenc (New)
Feb 12 SALOME —R Strauss
Feb 19 DIE WALIWERE —Wagner
Feb 26 IL TRITTICO—Pucciru
Mar 5 LE NOZZE DI FIGARO—Mozart
Mar 12 LA FORZA DEL STINO
Mar 19 LA SOMME u (New)
Mar 26 -ANDREA CHENIER--Coordeno
Apr 2 LULU—Berg (News)
Apr 9 IL TROVATORE—Vercli






















Please send quiz questions to Texaco Opera Quiz
135 East 42nd Street New York N Y 16017
VW'
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, lt76
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
grA
It's up to you to make some of
the overtures necessary to
bring about congeniality and
helpful agreements. Start right
off with vim and self-
confidence.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May ;I) ti‘ia.
Some complicated situations
indicated. Be sure you have all
the facts before making
decisions. Travel and outdoor
interests favored.
GEMINI
( May 72 to June 21)
Your "feelings," now are far
more reliable than advice from




(June 22 to July 23) 00
Some difficultierpossible, but
you can avoid most if you will
ARIES
























Autherititil Ifirtk llonifor Curter
BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S. 4th St
Phone 753-9868
Now 
avoid excitable folks who leave
you emotionally drained. Spend
leisure time pursuing a hobby
that's fun.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) .1244A
Wait for the proper signal
before engaging in new ac-
tivities. And, where more
research is needgcL get busy on
it. Be self-reliant, persevering.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WPLA.
Purpose and wisdom of
method stand out as day's
needs. Dispose of minor items
promptly but deftly. New op-
portunities indicated.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) sacri
Tighten reins a bit to observe
with more surety and ease
where you are headed. Nothing
should sway you from high
principles, but do avoid stub-
borriness.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 72) illt'eV
Watch trends ancrjUn farces
with those who have a stake in
the common welfare. Your
priceless energy can be of great
help.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 410
A fine day! You may be the
recipient of special favors,
tokens of good will or other
unexpected benefits.
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Stars warn against
vacillating, changing plans or
projects before they have'been
given a fair chance to prove
themselves. -Steady does it!
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
The odds are against you
right now, so it's no time to
tackle the opposition. Postpone
action until Tuesday when
you'll have a better chance.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Xe..
Be cautious in making
directives and don't take others'
feelings for granted. Alertness
and flexibility of thought will
help you to safer conclusions.
YOU BORN_ TODAY have a
great love for your fellowman,
and your .tolerance and
generosity are outstanding. In
this connection, however, you
should use care in selecting the
recipients of your altruism,
since there are many who would
take advantage of your good
nature. But to the more morally
inclined, you are a constant
source of inspiration and
example — which is why you
would make an excellent
teacher or preacher. Extremely
versatile, however, you could
succeed in almost any other
field of your choice — especially
in business leadership, the law,
music, journalism or ar-
chitecture. Birthdate of Hector
Berlioz, Fr. composer.
The shock from an electric
eel, although seldom fatal, can
contain up to 600 volts of elec-
tricity, according to Warren
Zeiller, manager and curator of
the Miami Seaquarium.
A variety of diseases are car-
ried by the pet turtles imported
Trildiliis country—from all over
the world. Should one of these
. turtles be returned to the sea,
others in the area could be-
come sick.
Fa shionwear
Share 'if shower coat. for
an added tooth of comfort
when ifs time to rise. h's
hoorions mid soft brushed
velour boil of 100%
polyester.fasy, care machine
wash gad dry. Nadi
colors to brighten even a
gloomy day Oae size fits all.
urkingilam 'Rag,
Dixieland Center IC t h •










Leather look uppers with soft
foam lining and innersole.
Sizes 7 to 12.
Large print bible in antique ...nite






















Steel refrigerant', Awe NW
tisk colorfully skiciwofori with
pictorres oIl. Poor" ood far






10 cup drip cot-
feemaker has
instant brew-























11-PC. FLAT WRENCH SET,
3W' BENCH VISE OR
20 PC SOCKET SET
YOUR 8 
8 8 uFii: Icse la tsaAr o;
CHOICE metric.
Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Alon.-Sal. Equal Opportunity Employer 75








for every bey who dreams of
truck driving edventures A
forge sturdy and dependable
foetal tractor end trailer truck









Worship Service 11:00 a m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p. m.
EMMANUEL MISSKOSA IT
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p. m.
FIRST SAPTIST
•

















Worstup Service 11 a.m.., 1st Sunday s.
m. 3rd Sunday, Sunday School 10:00 a. in.,
Ind & 4th
BLARTIWS DIANE
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
WEST FORK
Moneirtg Worship ' ii : 00 a. m.
Sunday Evening 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday Evening 700 p m.
SPRINGS.. NazareneMorningWorship 11:00a rn.
Evening Worship 645p m.





Worship Service 9:30a. in.
Sunday School 10301. in.
- GOOD SINPNERD UNITED
Worship Service 11001.m




NEW Peovioaaa Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Morning Worship . • 11:00a m. morning worship 10
Evening Worship 7163P m: N. Y. P.S. Worship 5:15 p.m.
MAUL BAPTIST Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Morning Worship . , 11:00a m. Wednesday Worship 7:00p. m.,
Evening Worship , 730 p m. LOCUST GROVE CHURCH
' • JPOPLAR SPRINGS Mornuig Worship 11:00a. m.
II 00 a. m Evening Worship 7:00p. m Morning Worship :  .
Evening Worship 6:30 p. rn. .
6RA BAPTISTa
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. •
Evening Worship - - , 7.00 p.m.
OLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Evening Worship 030p.m. Pentecostal
KIRKOT BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m. ALMO HEIGHTS
Evening Worfenp 7.30 p. m, Morning Worship 11:00.: in. .
Everting Worship 7:30p. m.
r. si
r







ever watched a baby' learn-
His first steps are hesi.
falters, but, slowly, he
confidence. and, soon, he.










Morning Worship 11:00 a m. IURKSIT WIRED
Evening Worship 6.30 p m. Sunday School 10:00a. m.
UNIVERSITY Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a m. Evening Worship 7:00 p. In.
Evening Worship 600 p m.
GREEN PLAIN COLDWATER UNITED
Morning Worship
vening W 
10:45 a m. Worship Service 11.00 a.m. Lst & 2nd Sun-
ny° p m, day., 10:00 am. 3rd & 4th, Sunday School
MURRAY 10:00 a. m. 1st & 2nd Sunday, 11:00 a. m. 3rd
E
Morning Worship 10:50a m. & 462I Sunday
Evening Worship 6:00 p M.
HILL WITS
UNION GROVI 10:00 a.m.MorningWorship
Morning Worship 1050 a m.
Evening Worship 600 p m. 
Sunday School 11:00a. m.
Worship 
Serviceum m a POPLAR MIST MITNODIST
HI 10 a. m. Worship 845 &10:50a.m.
Evening Worship II:00p. m.
NEW CONCORD MILS aura. UNITED
Morning Servine 10643 a- 'IL Sunday School 10:00 s. m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
UNITED, NEW CONCORD
Mottling Worship 10:50 a. M. sum:jay school 10:00 a. m. '
Evening Worship 6 :43°P. m: Worship Services 11:00a m.,7.:074.iii.
WRIST. CANINE MISSIONARY CALVARY TEMPLE
Morning Worship 1100 a. m. Sunday School 1000a. m.
• Evening Worship . 7:00 p. m. Worship Services 11:00 a m., 7:30p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST SIRS! ASSEMBLY
Morning Worship 1100*. in. OF GOD
Evening Worship 6:45 p. m. &•thdaY Se°°°1 10:00a. m.'14
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
CHERRY CORNER Sunday Evening 7:00p. m.
Morning Worship 1166a. m: Thurs. nite 7:00p. m.
Evening Worship 7.00p.m. 
310 SWAN AVE. UNITED, 
ELM GROVE Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11.00*. rn. Evening Worship 7:00p. m.
Evening Worship 700p m. DEWARDS CHAPEL
SALEM BAITtST Sunday School 10:00a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00a. m. Worship Service 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7: is p. m. .Evening Worship 7:30p. m.
SUGAR Cain 
FIRST UNITED
Sunday Worship . 10:00 ii.m. & 7:00p.m,
Morning Worship . 1110". Tues. & Thurs. . 700p. m. 
-




MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
. istianSunday School 9•30a Tn. Chr
Worship 11:00a. m. .
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE FIRST CHRISTIAN
1st Stuiday 2 00 P: m: Worsfffp Services 10:45 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
3rd Sunday 10:30 a. m. MURIAY CHRISTIAN FELLOINSNIP
OLD SALEM BAPTIST Worship 10:30a. m.
Sunday School 10.00a. m. Bible School 9:30 a m.
Worship Service 1 1 00 a, m. Evening Service 600p.m.
Vesper Service 500p. m. CHUROI Of JESUS CHRIST
COLDWATER Of LATTER DAT SAINTS
Morning Services 11 : OCIa.m. 
Sunday School 10:45a. m.
Everung Services 6:013p. m. . ST. LEO CATHOLIC
'
First steps of spiritual growth.re like . - 4
' this, too. OW faith, at first, is quite Un-
certain, but as we become more ceo 
.
. .....4
-tain of God's love, we gain more con& 49. 
.: ti
dente. Soon our faith playa a part in 
0 •
every decision we make. *aids in God .---,
becomes the guiding principle of our
hl life..woe '
You can help tithes. to ( / ./ ,
take their Arm steps to- oe*
ward Got Help them . .
to understand that God ivcan make a difference
in their lives, too. invite
a friend to visit your ,
church or synagogue ..4-
with you. This oould , .
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Evening Worship 6:00 p: in. Morning Worship 1100 a. m
PtIASANT ViU.LIY
Mornizig Worship 11:00a m. LT101 GOOVE
Evening Worship 6 :OD P In- Morning Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
RCM STREIT Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship 1945 a.m.
Evening Worship 600 p.m. GOSHEN METI1006T
FRIINDSNIP Morning worship Services 9:30 a m
Sunday School 10: CO a .m Sunday School 10 40a. m
Morning Worship 11:00a. m. Evening services: Lst„ 3rd. & 5th Sundays
NAIR Canal Preaching Service 6:30 p.m.
Of CHRIST
Bible Study 10:00 COLE'S CAMPGROUND
A.M. Worship- 10: sg Worship Service 1000 a. m.
P.M. Worship-.... 6:00
Mid-Week 7:00 DIXTNEKARDIN RIFTED
COEDWMN Worship Service 10:00a m.
Morning Worship 143: 5641-m: 1st & 2nd Sundays 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 6:(3°P:m• 1st & 3rd & 4th Sunday
KRIM ammo
MT. HEINIONOF CNRIST Worship Service MN a. in tat SutekeY &Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning WorshM 10:50 a. m. 
11:00 a. rn. 3rd Sunday : Sunday School 11:00
a. m. LH Sunday - 10:00 a. m. 2nd, 3rd, & 4th
Evening Worship 7:00 p. in. i Sunday & Wed- &Reilly
nesdays
ALMO MT. CARMEL
Bible Study 1000e m. Worship Service 1000 a. rn. 2nd Sunday.
Morning Worship 11:00a m. 11 :00 a. m. 4111 Sunday Sunday School 10:00






Morning Services 1045 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a. m., Worship Service NOOKS MOIL UNITED
9:00 a. in. every other Sunday 1st & 3rd Sunday 9:30 a. in.
NORT11 PLEASANT GROVE Evening 7:00p. m.
Sunday School 9,46a.ru 2nd & 4th Sunday 11011a. m.
Worship Service 11:00 a. m No Evening Worship
OAK 600 VI NETNEL UNITED
Sunday School 1000* m. lst & 3rd Sunday Mee a. in.
Uhl BAPTIST -CAW*Sunday Mass 8 a. m., 11 a. m., 4:30 p. m.
Morning Worship MOO& m- Saturday Mass 6:30 p. m
Evening Worship 6:30p. m. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
LOCUST MOVE SERVICES
Morning Worship 13:00,,m, Fanner Ave. and 17th St., Murray, Ky., Sun-
Evening Worship .7:00p. m. days 11: 00 a. m. Testimony meeting second
,• ,p.,) .l,,i 4 q ,1 . " - .0 i ' f
if l., 4,.I 1 1 . . , , r • li. , ,
• .1..•). , ...,_ ,,..,,.4! a , lel' 1 4,',i':,,I. 
I 4, fr' ‘. .
li' 47414 ''' 1 , I .1 ' I Irr.,r. . o 
, 4 ." .1%4. j , ji,
Ar.14.0atil,...,...m...,,...L.,-.1 1 .. , .i.L......-:-.8.4.114016/41../.4 . 11.aaidalaii4.11/..4. ... - ..: . .....:'
Worship Services 11 a . m , 7 p m 2nd & ith Sunday 9:21 a. m.
Evening 11:111p. m.
PlEASANT GROVE
MOUNT PLIASANT Sunday School 10:00 •sra.
Morning Worship 11:00a. m. Monung Worship 1100 a. m.
Evening Worship 700 p. m. Evening 700 p. m.
- - COMM STREET wawa ----- Wednesday 8 p. m.
Sunday School 10:00a. m. JENOVAN'S WITNBSES
Morning Worship 11:00a. m. Watchtower 10:30a. m.
Bible Lecture 930a.m.
110011711 MISSIONARY 1APIIST , WYMAN'S CHAPEL A.M.E.
Sunda.' School 10:00.A.M. Worship Services 11:00 a.m.,7:00p.m.
Preaching 11:00a.m.&11:00p.m. ST. JONN'S EPISCOPALWednesday night 7:00 P. ro. Worship Hour 9:45 a. m.
SPRING CRIER Church School 11:00a. m.
SAPTIST CHURCH 
- MUAANUEL LUTHERAN
Morning Worship 11:00a. m. Sunday School 9:15a. m.
Evening Worship '-' 7:00 p. M. Morning Worship 10:30a. m.
ST. 101111 BAPTIST CHUM SEVENTH DAY ADVENTSTSelobaUk 1 Sat. 1030a. in.
Morning Worship i0:45:.'.21 Worship rvice Sat. 9:15 a. m.



















Your Complete Tire Service Center
"We Service Them Ali-Large or Saar
Max Keel
E. Main & ladartrial Itil. 753-lilt
Bogs & fon /)one Beauty
Beads Salon











Chicken - Pizza -Spaghetti
Lunche,s - Steaks -Sandwiches
lesus Saves-






Try Ovir Deficiees Beef NW Ham

















Tesse-Up IL Riga Service--Csamplete
205 S. 716 7511751





Teo lariality U141141 Cars






Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.
Member FDIC
500 Main So. 12th 8 Story Chestnut St.
753-3231 753-6655 753.1215
Corvette Lanes-Bowling At Its Best"
1415 Main St. Ph. 753-2202
r
. $,. A.B.C. play 
school
.0.04.1, News 6:45 a.m.., 3.a. • 5 Days
Worship With Your Children
7--')a-7ir. - SA....
' is, •Chadren Are Gods Gift
1604. Ryan Ave., Murray 7534E807
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1/2 Block E. of S. 12111
1105 Pogue Phone 753-1489
Murray Auto Parts
Rebuilt Engines-Ratfiators Repaired
A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT -
605 Maple St. 753-4424
Stokes Tractor &
Implement Co.
MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Dunn Furniture
<mum, T.V. & Appliance
Whirlpool sews B. Service Quasar
Uncle Jeffs Shopping Caster 7534037
- F 1:....: R.ancy Plants
:''-‘--.-• -,',4
Your Kant & Wicker rir • Headquarters
4144
Craft,-Dizielead ft, yp344,68 
Freed Cotham Co Inc..,
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal
8th I. Chestnut 753-4832.
7
Murray Cablevision
TC Phone 753-5005rri Bel-Air Shopping Center

















Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.
"For All Tour Fertilizer Needs3'












"Go To Church Sunday 





Free Pickup & Delivery
Open 6:30 ces. - Oen 11:00 p.m.
Seeds, °pee 1:00' cm. - Close 1010 pet.




, Let us Entertain You
sikik Murray
14111ITS Theatres




"Hem* ef Ovary, Easaisary

















We use plastic &
wood treatment for
100 So. 13th St. mold bingos 753-3914
Murray Memorial Gardens
lorry D. Leos, Donald A. hates sod i•frf Soifer, mews
Mausoleum:Cemete ry Lots
Complete Counseling Service
641 North - 753-2654
R A VI T 
Ward-Elkins
C C OR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG











Privets Oraelrfest, Lesockeeas, DilleNw1
Sanely Buffet Lisa. .11 0. 1:30 -
South 12th St. 763.5986 7- -
Ewing Tire •Service
Your Complete Tire Service Center
For Passenger-Track 8. Form Tires
808 Coldwater Rd. 753-3164
Shirley's Florist &
Garden Center
Flowers for All Occasions
Mouse Plants landscaping
500 N. 4th 753-3251 - 753-8944




Jack & Jill Day Care Center
June McAlister-Owner
Ages 2 w. ie s yes-. Nrs. 6:30..a. te 5 p.a.
107 Si. 40,. Morey - 7534122
OTASCO .406/10ic a• &Ph 011/0 $01. /4""
75343/1





Tom Andrews - Yew Most
specials Deily, lAse. *re Hews.
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn,
wheat & Soybeans
Na. IN Mgr. E. W. Osalead, Sept.
nesse 753-5220
,
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Sears, Gen. Manager





".'.- HOUSE BOAT RENTALS ',-
Ky. Lake State Park Pk 474-2245
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association




Meek Special. Pri, Sac, Sea. • T-B...
Ns. 1216 hi 641 -Call a Orders re 753-4411
•
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118 St. 12th. 733-0035
Free Parking Al Rear Door
cent; from the previous day's
total and volume fell by
more than 4 million pounds at
Kentucky burley markets
Thursday, but higher figures
could be in evidence again
Monday.
A total of 27 Kentucky
markets reported sales ' of
15,935,383 pounds of leaf at an
average price of 9115:76. On
Wednesday, 28 markets sold
20,093,715 pounds at an
average 9116.15.
A Tobacco Market News
spokesman was at a loss to
explain the sharp one-day
drop in average and volume.
"It could be a lot of resales
and it could be a lower grade
of tobacco," the spokesman
said. "It could be a
combination of things."
The spokesman said he
expects both figures to climb
when the final full week of
pre-Christmas sales begins
Monday. By that time, far-
mers who used list weelit'swet
weather to strip tobacco
should have the crop ready for
market.
Lexington reported a high
volume of 1,779,370 pounds, a
sharp drop from that market's'
Wednesday total of 2,893,563.
pounds. Glasgow, a million
seller on Wednesday, fell to
821,936 pounds on Thursday
and Shelbyville dropped
almost 100,000 pounds to
1,1,84,742 pounds.
Covington fell by some
60,000 pounds to 1,421,632
pounds, but the average price
jumped-12 centsto$117.436.
The highest average price of
the day was recorded at
Cynthiana, where 415,500
pounds brought an average
$117.92 per hundredweight.
Four other markets reported
averages in excess of $117.
At the bother end of the
Spectrum, Owensboro
averaged just $111.96 on the
sale of 672,057 pounds, and
Covington averaged $112.32 on
sales of 94,136.
Despite the low Thursday
figures, the totals for 12
sessions passed the 200 million
pound mark, climbing to
208,884,367. The average price







With Any Fabric Purchase
A Notion Sale you can't afford to
miss, Imagine saving 1/2 on any
notion item in our stores. No ex-
ceptions , all our Famous Brands
included. Save 1/2 on Zippers,
Thread, Tapes and ail your Sewing
aids. Just make any Fabric Purchase






ea 204 W. WASHINGTON Paris, Tn.
9 - 5 (M • Th)
9- 6 (Friday)
9 5:30 (Saturday)
NO SALE IS COMPLETE UNTIL YOU ARE COMPLE
TELY SATISFIED!
Crossword Puzzler Ans.., to Thu, aclav sP.az
:01:S.. 2 Irelandfe 1
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
Ctdloway..Cirruit Court
REBECCA NELL LAMB Petitioner, 'VERSUS BILLY
MELVIN LAMB, Respondant.
NOTICE OF SHE
By virtue and order of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the 22nd of November Terntthere
of
1976, in the above cause, for the DIVISION 
OF'
PROPERTY and its cost therein I shall proceed to 
of-
fer for sale at the Court House door in the City 
of
Murray, Kentucky, to-the highest bidder, at public 
auc-
tion on the 27th day of December 1976, at 1:00 
O'clock
P.M., or thereabout, FOR CASH, the foll
owing
described property, to-wit:
Lots 179, 180, sold 181 in Bay Wood Vista Subdi
vision
and of record in Book 151, Cards 2906 and 2907 and
 Book
154, Card 2814 in the office of the Calloway Co
unty
Clerk. A doUble wide trailer is located on the lots a
nd is
included in this sale. Also, other improvements a
re on
the lots, such as a storage building and picnic sh
elter
and rock walls. Lots are fenced. Trailer has 
three
bedrooms, two baths, kitchen, den, living roo
m
w/dining room combination. In excellent conditio
n.
Carpeting, drapes and built-in stove and oven. F
or
viewing see the person signing below.
Bidders will be prepared to pay cash upon corn-
pletiorr of sale.
Frank L. Ryan
Master Commissioner,Calloway Circuit Court
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY-; Calloway
Circuit Court
MILDRED BARNETT, Plaintiff, VERSUS
CRAWFORD BARNETT and EVALENA BARNETT,
Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the November 26
Term _thereof 4971, in the above cause, for the
DIVISION OF PROPERTY and its cost therein I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the Court House door in the
City of 'Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 27th day of December, 1976, at
1:00 O'clock P. M., or thereabout, upon a credit of six
months, the following described property, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the east side of South 8th
Street, which is located 403 feet 4 inches south of the
northwest corner of the R.S. Cutohins home place now
owned by thisgrantor; thence south with the east edge
of South 8th Street 75 feet to Mrs. Bettie Phillips' nor-
thwest corner; thence east with said Phillips north line
145„feet; thence north 75 feet; thence west 145 feet or to
_the_gmt_dgeiglgattathAtreet-tothe beginning point.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must execute
bond, with approved securities, bearing legal interest
from the day of sale, until paid, andhaving the force
and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be prepared .to
comply promptly with these terms.
Frank L. Ryan
Master Commissioner Calloway Circuit Court
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Estes Rockets L Accessories
Balsa Wood Airplane Models
H.O. Train Sets & Accessories







20% Off On All
Luggage In Stock
Attache Cases, Hanging Bags,
I. 23 Suiters, Shoulder Bags
and over-niters












it Dresses,. „,,,„„„„ sit., 20% Off4
t All Ladies
it  flPants Suits 20% Off 4
4
t SMLE-WORKMAN 4
• 306 Main 753-2447
abs. Wsle.Warlemen far graft serweisomiss it e reasesellie FAA
VO• Asrpreekee Veer Illeelosissll
Free Gift Wrapping vritli each sad every perches*.
614 S. 4th Street
Call: 753-7363
to You may shop - Master Charge, Bankamericardo
Layaway, Charge and Cash.







• BrillianeChromacolor Picture Tube
• Energy Saving Chassis with Power
Sentry System
• Solid-State Tuning System
• Top and ends of genuine Knotty
Pine veneers and .solids. Front and base
































# You're invited to a i3
# unique art display ind ..,




tm smithing. tki 
g Presented by Karen 4 YE OLD HOR-
T:, Boyd, Harry lurches, el SETRADING Post and
Fred Shepard and MW el Auction. General
I: ert students. at) merchandise wholesaler..; December 16 and 17 et) and retail. Used fur-
during banking hours. If niture, antique toys,
'.911; Branch Bank di throw rugs, throw
of Murray di 
pillows, consignments
- # N. 641 Wglowey. da taken. Flea market
0 fr,, ceni. ..,d chm,... if space available. We
01, podia'.
14 
buy, sell or horsetrade,
607 South 4th. Call 436-
2 575.
2. Notice
1977 Grand Prim, loaded, 2,200 miles.
1976 Grand Prim, 6,000 miles, loaded.
1976 Astre, little gas saver.












Olils • Putties • Cadillsic
sasidied Cesearners Are Ow
stew CONCIPIN"
INK West Main • 733-3315
Choose From A Wide Selection
Silver Holloware At The Showcase.
Tea Sets, Casseroles, Water Pit-
chers, Salt and Peppers, Butter
Dishes, Bread Trays, Relish
Dishes, Revere Bowls, Goblets,
Compotes and Many More.
The Showcase
lige.. 121 Hs -Pass






requested to check the





ANY ERROR SHOULD BE
REPORTED IMMEDIATE-
LY SO PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFULLY
AND NOTIFY US PROM.














Always Free Gift Wrung"
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 82 40. Fast service.
Artcrart, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking









Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3 .























A Small Business That
Offers Big Savings
Dinette Set




Couch, Chair 8. Love Seat
Only $34995
Gun Cabinets
6, 8, 10 Gun
Prices Start at
$6995
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center







movie projectors, A. B.
Dick 324, coin set, an-
tiques, throw rugs and
pillows, used furniture,
antiques. We like to
harder or dicker, do
you? YE OLD HORSE
TRAWN' POST AND
AUCTION. 607 South
4th, come see us today.
(Consignments taken
nowrfor our December
19th, Auction, 2 p. m.)
CLEAN CARPETS the
save and safe way with
Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer. Big











DEAR JAE: Please come
home. . . and on the way
back stop in at Murray
True Value Hardware
and pick up a gallon of
Tru-Test Latex Wall
Paint. It's on sale today,










Sinking Spring Baptist Clierch
if you do call Larry
Bogard 753-2353
BELTONE HEARING
Aid Sales. Free service
on all makes. Open 9-1
daily, Monday-Friday.
Beltone of Benton, 1200
Poplar St. Benton, Ky.
Phone 5274463.
1978 RODEO FINALS on
December 13 at 7:30.
Televised and brought to
you by the Hesston
Corporiition and A and I


































, by Realtor Pat Mobley
'Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
BUYING A LOT
Buying land involves risks.
Contrary to popular belief,
land is not a fail-safe in-
vestment. The Florida land
boom of the mid-20's was
not the only time people
lost money speculating in
land. It happens every day.
Here are some guidelines
whici% may help in reducing
the risk factor.
Generally speaking, the
more you pay for a lot, the
surer you are of getting your
moneys worth. It you pay %-
amount of dollars for a
developed lot with utility
lines already in you may be
better off than buying the-
same lot for one-half the
amount before the roads
and utilities are built out to
it. Development costs vary,
but almost anywhere they
are risingxv_ery year.
If you are not a land ex-
pert, the most preferred
method of buying a lot is to
have a REALTOR do your
negotiating. His,, most
valuable asset is his
knowledge of property
values. You are far better off
with him on your side.
Consulting with people
about their real estate needs
is our specialty. Drop by Pur-
dom & Thurman on the
court square or call Pat
Mobley 753-4451 or 753-
8938. Were here to help!
F's-cry woman loves to receive
loveb. stylish footwear Sc, wrap
up a pair or two to make her
smile on Christmas morning
Shell appreciate vow good
taste. Don't know her size? A
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2 Notice
PUT IT IN THE
FOR WATKINS
PRODUCTS contact
Holman Jones, 217 S.
13th Street or call 753-
3128.








Men's Store. Hrs. 9-







3 Card 0 Thanks
WE WISH TO express our
sincere thanks for the
many acts of kindness
and sympathy extended
us during the illness and
death of our mother
Blanch Tharpe. We offer
our thanks to those who
sent food, flowers, and
cards and to those who
visited and remembered
us in their prayers. May
God's richest blessings
be upon each of you. The
Children.
5 Lost And Found
LOST OR STRAYED,
long grey haired cat
with soft black stripes
Male, about 5 years old.
Wearing flea collar with
name and adglress. If
found please call 753-
=75. Reward offered.
LOST ON MSU campus
near book store, two
copies of Joe Creasons
Kentucky. Call 753-2736.
Get ready for Summer by buying this lovely
lakefront home now. There is room to play in this
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, dining and living room with
fireplace, and much more.
Write or call John Smith Gallery of Rows, Rt. 1,
Gilbartsvillo, KT 42044, 362-4224 or nights call
Judi Krouse, Banton, 527-8967.
Public Notice
A public hearing will be held in the
Calloway County courtroom at 9:00 a.m.
on December 21, 1976. The purpose of the
hearing is to inform citizens of Calloway
County of possible activities available un-












"I COULD 90 MY IMITATION OF '
5 Lost And Found
LOST LADIES purse with
wooden handle - mostly
blue, with mute-color
patches. Lost in vicinity























Wishing You A Joyous Holiday Season
A Christmas Tree is a very special part of
holiday tradition. We have premium
quality trees available at the best prices in
this area.
CUT TREES
Balsa Fir aml Scotch Pies
LIVE TREES
White Piro, Sedds Pao, mod Comodias floated. Thom, arks
liktovoly addition to yew rad when the !solitary' aro over.
Damn Fir NW Scotch Pao (White aid • misty of colors).
Thou facial trims aro fins resistart.
FLOCKED TREES
We also have door sprays and a lovely assortment of
handmade centerpieces.
While you are buying your tree, chedt our displays of
pottery and plants for gift ideas.
Four Seasons Nursery
753-9946
Open: Hwy. 641 North
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m... Almo, Ky.
Sun. 1 p.m.-6 p.m. 5 Miles From Murray
e1/4. 
R.N. Positions Available




t/41am and good fringe
benefit program in-
cluding retirement. Con-
tract Director of Nur-







12" B&W Magnavox TY (..), (2)  only $79
15" B&W Magnavox TV (,.), (1) ... only $119
12" B&W TY I used  only128
AM-FM Stereo-Tape Component (1) . only $129
Stereo Console (floor arida)  only $99
13" color Magnavox T4 (Goo)  $299
Take Up Payments On These
Month
23" Color portable TV  $10
25" Color TV (repossassid)  $14.87
25" Color Magnavox TV Nom)  $19.57
25" Magnavox Star Remote (ww) . . .   $22.31
Magnavox Odyssey  $49.95 and up
J 3 B Music-Magnavox
Chestnut St. L.)x ,E0anci Center I Murray, Ky.
6 Help Wanted
TEXAS OIL COMPANY








CAR POOL needed to
Lourdes Hospital in
Paducah. Five days per
week. Shiftjs 7 a m. -3
p. m. Starting January
1. Call 762-3379 or 762-
2298.
Due to an increase in
business we have ad-
ditional openings for
full time and part
time day and night
help and manager
trainees.
No Phone Calls, Apply
in person only.
between 6:30 a.m.










forms, etc. Can read
blue prints. Call 
7539284.
-
A Little Elbow Grease
And Some Imagination
would give you that lake hideaway you've
always wanted. We have two in the area of Har-
bor Hill and the new barge terminal. Either
could also be made into a permanent home with
all the lake amenities. One is offered at $12,800





After hours: Call Rob at 354-8538, June at 354-
8606. Nelson at 474-2783 or Jean in Cadiz, 924-
5479.
National Company Needs
Experienced Life L Health
Insurance Agent
For Local Area
Marketing Life, Annuities, complete portfolio of
Pension Programs, Major Medical
Hospitalization and Non-Cancellable - Guaran-
teed Renewable Income Protection. If selected,
Leads and Workmen's Compensation furnished.
Also, group Life, Health & Income 
P 
ion
available. For additional information,crat Ict-502-
442-8017 or send resume to P. 0. Box 3088,
Paducah, Ky. 42001. All replies strictly con-
fidential.















in your spare time. Clip
newspaper articles. Get
81.00 to $5.00 each. For
details send 25 cents and
stamped addressed
envelope to: S. Paschall









Call 527-1315 or 474-8854.
14 Want To Bo
WANT TO BUY one acre
















hood; gold carpet. Call
753-3102 evenings.
WHITE JENNY LIND
baby bed with mattress
and bumper pads. Used
two months. Call 753-
3981 till five, 753-0370
after 5.
FOR SALE - Household
appliances, large and
small, and various items
of furniture. Available
from December 12 to




$43.95 The original weed













15. Articles For Sale
AIR COMPRESSORS, 2
and 5 h4r.- 110 gallon
tanks. Call 753-9104 or
753-1551, Dill Electric:
KINGSWOOD burning
stove. New. Call 753-
1654.
CLOTHES - Sizes girls
young junior teens









4 New Machines . . . Head Only $5950
l  New Zig-lag tip Head Only $7950 ttd
$4
44 at
fo New lig lag. . . . Head Only 91950pe
4 With stretch stitch and built-in button 4al
4 holer14 • af,
4 eti
° Lakewood Sewing el00 al
4 
502-354-8619 el




bleized and solid colors
can be installed by.
amateur. Murray
Lumber Co., 104 Maple.
MIRROR SALE PLUS
glass showcase. Tub and
shower enclosures and
storm windows and





10 x 7 METAL building.




condition. $100. Call 753-




ware. Five ply with
lifetime guarantee. 19
piece set. $249.95. This
may be the last month to
purchase at this low
price. Call153-7644.






Talkie set, 3 channel
with channel 19 in-
cluded. One never used.
$100. Call 753-0062.
TYCO ELECTRIC train









dition. Call after 5, 753-
0093.
USED FURNITURE.






table with six chairs.
One table with four
chairs. One table with
two chairs. Old Antique
train. Antique B-B gun.
Call 753-4716.
4P8.
G. E. RANGE, $60.
Refrigerator, $85. Good
condition. Call after 5,
zrzivizvvvvvvvvrtivz1T72111 753-9846.
4***************** TAPPAN portable dish-
washer. Used only 7't
* months. Very

















front crystal door. 13" tall.
17. Vacuum Cleaners
;EUREKA vacuumcleaners. Bags and










MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
30 Dirly







tractor, 12 ft. Inter-
national wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 395-
7463.
.• FOR ALL YOUR fencing








and Service, 500 Maple






BOYS 24" 10 speed bike.




modified. Also 20 in.





26 in. improved cylin-
der. Call 7534E05-
22
PIANO LESSONS. I will
give adult and-or school
age persons piano
lessons. I've a Bachelor
of Music Education
Degree from Murray
State University. I have
taught piano and-or
organ lessons for the




organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across






Machine, zig zag and all
regular attachments.
Fully guaranteed. Fully
cash price $39.50. Call






26 Nov. - 24 Dec. '76
10% Off
SHOES BALLS BAGS



















Get specialized counsel on Group, Key-man,





l.'s, Nor 11) I NTEGON •
NS Sycamore ,ttsuRAktri 7.4716w..,
Momyy, Ky. 42111 753-53550111..
.1.
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411
LIME WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
22 Mu s cal
WURLITZER 'ORGAN
model 4059. About 4
years old. Can be seen at
James Moody, Route 5,












Storey and Clark pi ino.
Special sale. Reed
Music, Road 58 between
Benton-Mayfield, turn
at Harvey. Call 5274955.
24 Miscellaneous
FRUIT TREES," apple,
peach, pear and plum.
Standards and dwarfs.
Shirley Garden Center
has all your favorites,
500 N. 4th. Call 753-8944.
4
4
thank their many customers for4
their patronage and extend 4
4
Dixieland Center



















NOVI is one ol the best times to
spray under and around your
home, bugs spiders. all kinds of
insects and pests are looking for
a place to hibernate-under your
home. 111 warm, they one out ol








100 South 13th 
WALLIS DRUG
*PRESCRIPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE






$425.00 op, floored, ready to use. Only • few holdings,
rarities silos, left la stock at old prices. Boy Noir best for
-Mu- CUSTOM BUILT PINTAIL( BUILDINGS 753-09$4










Offer Exp. Dec. 13
All
Jewelry Kits

















Ntl:ti tip for 1 pitir of jeans to lie z.!ti.ett
1111411 curb week licticeeti tom. tK. 
Christ-
mas.
Ma lief( fine% w-rri III L:
30. Business Rentals
GARAGE for rent. Call
4364560.
1 Want To Rent
WANT TO RENT -
pasture for three horses
in or near Almo, Ky.
Call 753-0553.




32 Apartments For Rent
TWO BEDROOM
FURNISHED apart-
ment, $125 per month.
plus utilities. $75.00
deposit. Call 753-4599 or
753-1351.
FURNISHED APART-














• Boi 4% Speak',
• Built on Condenser M.coophone
3 Way PONIM
CAM and Neor000vo
• NoN/mAIK Shutoff Slay & oestd
• Speakel Monitor -3 Politoon •
lAes i0 D Celt Betel et
Gift Certificates Available
Sunset Boulevard Music
Dixieland Center • Behind Trealrobas Ilestaerart
Steve & Norm* Bell 753-0113
it ou.i Cal /eo





tv4 -46 -leNis,, a0e
)740,
Sanattaxamaattanzanal
3b f ui Rent Or Lease
FOR RENT 4,000 sq ft.
shop and office, all or
half- Located off South















puppies. 5 weeks old.
Will keep for you until
Dec. 24. Call 7534309




silver and also white.
Great for Christmas





















1,500 sq. ft. Bargain
Barn. 13th and Main.
Saturday 9-4. Warm
winter clothing, coats,
table, $10.00, play pen;




house sale. Moving must
sell. December llth and









on Highway 94, 8 miles
East of Murray. Three
miles West Ky. Lake. On
1.6 acre 485 ft. highway
frontage. Road on 3
sides. Room for motel,
etc. Building is 28 x 60 ft
and consists of large
office. Two rest rooms, 2
gas pumps with 2500
gallon tanks. Grease
rack, good well and
electric heat. Suited for
repair shop, Boat and
fishing shop, Antique
shop, grocery or
restaurant or any type
business. Owner leaving
state and must sell. Nice
3 bedroom home, brick,





Realty 505 Main Street,
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-
5842.
JUST LISTED unique 4
bedroom showcase
offering Williamsburg
Decor of elegance and
warmth - enticing
features include 2





Dad, play room for
children, craft room for
Mom - privacy abounds
the two secluded-walled
patios surrounded by
two acres of trees - floor
plan ideal for family
with teenagers or live in
inlaws - will consider
trade. Guy .Snann









You've got a lot going for you with Lowrey. Like
a complete accompaniment - Chords, pedal
notes, percussion-that plays automatically in ;
your choice of rhythm patterns ALL when you R
hold down just one key with just one finger.





and =all acreage with
or without buildings. If
you have the land we
have the buyers. Call
Galloway Realty, 505
Main Street, phone 753-
5642.
JUST LISTED this well-
located 3 bedroom brick
verteer home with kit-
chen and bath recently
remodeled, large lot.
Economically priced at
$26,000. Pill 75.1410110 or




HOME at a very
reasonable price, just
listed. This home is
conveniently located
close to shopping, has an
extra lot, and has
recently been
redecorated inside , and
out. Phone the folks at
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222 for more in-





POSSESSION on this 3
bedroom, 2 bath home at
convenient location
close to shopping areas
but on quiet residential
street. Attractive land
scraping and a large
workshop make this a
very desirable home to
own. Call any of our five
full-time sales personnel
for more information on
this fine home. KOP-
PERUD REALTY, 753-
1222.
A GOOD 31 acre farm
about one mile north of
Almo Heights. One half
mile east of US 641.
About 20 acres of bottom
land and remainder in
timber. Has good
building site. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Main Street, Murray,
753-0101 or call Brice
• Jiatterree at 753-5921.
ROBERTS REALTY -
your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.
Call 753-1651, if you are
interested in selling
your property.
FOR ALL YOUR in-





TWO ACRES OF land
east of Almo on blacktop
road. Call 753-4418.
4.
46. Homes For Sale
SIX ROOM frame house
with 2 acres at Akno.
Phone 753-7494 day, 753-
9378 or 753-7263 evening.
MUST SELL: 5 room
house, 5 acres, good
well. $8500. Call 436-2290
after 5 p. m.
I THREE BEDROOM
753-1424 ' A BRICK home with 11/2
jr baths, formal living-






miles West of Murray,
on 2 acres with new
storage building, small
pond and stable for













Salton Peanut Butter Machine 1995
Salton Yogurt Maker 61296
Happy Baby Baby Food Grinder $499
Jacks Food Dehydrater $4995
Acme Juicerator Model 5000 $1 2995
Acme Juicerator Model 1000 •969"
6
20% Off All Items WhenYou Pay by Cash




. Jerrie Perkins, Owner
24. Miscellaneous
80 YARDS OF green




through Friday, One to 5
p. CIL
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.




1136 South 3rd, Paducah
Phone 1-443-7323.
26 TV Radio
CHRISTMAS SALE on all
1977 Zenith TV's and
stereos. One year free
service on all sets.
Sissions Zenith Sales,
Cuba, Ky. Call 382-2426.
Open Sundays 1-5, Daily
7-6.
27 Mobile Home Sales
1975 SCHULTZ house
trailer. 14 x 70, all
electric. 14 x 18 built on
room. Call 437-4846.
1973 TOWN HOUSE, 12 x
72, living room, den with
a bar, 2 bedrooms, bath




29 Mobile Home Rentals
NEW TWO BEDROOM
trailer all electric on '02
acre lot. $110 plus
deposit. Call 753-3534.
FOR RENT NICE two
bedroom mobile home.
Fully furnished has
front porch and outside
storage building. Want




mobile home spaces for









ment for four girls, one
block from campus. Call
753-7575 or 753-0669.
THREE ROOM apart-






furnished. One and two
bedroom apartments.
Available now. Call 753-
8668.
33 Rooms For Rent
ROOMS FOR RENT in
the country. Call 436-
2510.
34 houses For Rent
THREE ROOM FUR-
NISHED house on Old
Benton Road with TV
antenna and garage.
Married couples
preferred. No pets. Call
753-6632.




building on Main Street.
Good location for many





FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building on
south side court square
Mayfield, 2500 sq. ft.
Call Dal Boyd, 1-247-
2813.
FOR LEASE - Building,
120 x 60 on 305 N. 4th. Call
753-5881.
BY OWNER - spacious




1974 YAMAHA 500, good
condition. Call 753-3027
after 6 p. m.
30 IN. HIGH trail mini
bike. Great Christmas







Will Stole Your Purchase
Until Christmas
specataing In All *Complete Line of Ports
Ball Repair & Accessories
7534388 .Back Packs *Book Racks





Sesame Street Sheets are reduced 25%. See
our "Dirty Kids Headquarters"... Soaps, sham-
poos, bubble baths, lotions, puppet wash
mits, finger paints for the bath, Dirty Kids
Clubhouse, Silly Soapy Sands, and Village Var-
mits, Oils decorative pillows for boys and girls
rooms, and novelty pillows too. Come See
Me
Chestnut Street





THE DRIVING GLOVE WITH AMAZING
\SO-P.4AS
A CT 10 N
Gloves trim
$15.00 to $16.00
gurkingliam - Ray Etb.
eixtrlanb 0Irntrt aurrag. tenturkg
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7.Santa Is NowMaking Visits
To Businesses.
If you would like for him to visit your
business
Call 753-9677
Sponsored By: Beta Sigma Phi, Gam- /
ma Gamma Chapter




NI11:140214110baa Z.AS• 'NA& ZZO Thas.,NdaZdil ZAS•t41B.rA•101.4.,,410Sab,
'Nave a Nappy Prepaid Christmas next
















it Sporting Goods g
tt$4 Xmas S. ecials













 OFF ON ANY
Leather or Suede Shoes
From These Famous Brands
( Adidas, Puma, Nike, Converse,
Pro-Keds, Tretorn, Fred Perry
4 NOM Si 14.‘tm.







49 Cars 8, Trtaks
1972 MAVERICK, 6
cylinder, automatic.
Sharp. $111X1 or best
offer. Call 1-527-7879
after 6 p. m.
1973 HONDA CIVIC, good
condition. Call 753-4147.




engine, motor in good
shape. $50. New Kurlee
sport coat, 38 long,
never worn. $10.50. Call
489-2589.
1972 DATSUN kt ton. 1974
Vega estate wagon, air
condition, automatic.
$1395. Call 489-2595.
1968 CAMARA() Z28. 302
high rise, headers,
pistons, cam shaft, 400
turbo, shift kit, stall
speed, track bars and
mags. Call 753-0165 days
or 753-0574 after 6. Can
be seen at 66 Station, 4th
and Chestnut. $1200.
1957 CHEVY 2 door post,
good condition with good
engine. Make an offer.
Call after 6:00 o'clock,
492-8790.
1973 ELECTRA 4 door
hard top, AM-FM




Runs well, looks good.
$300. Call 767-4789

















Four speed. Red with
new side pipes.
Excellent condition. Will
sell or trade. Call 753-
5201 or 753-2493.
1971 CAMARO, 350 I,T-1
engine 4 speed, headers,
cam, new Shaeffer
clutch and pressure








luggage rack. 304. cubic
inch. V-8. $2495. Call 436-
2136 after 4 p.m.
1971 FOUR WHEEL drive
Blazer. Call 753-3525
after 6 p. m.
House For Sale
By Owner
Three bedroom brick, double wage. Irving room, etWrty, pantry, kitchen-fining
woo, lots of closets, fully carpeted, electric baseboard boat, window .1'-
conditioners, range, ref., dishwasher, disposal included. Large fenced-in beck yard,




49 Used Lirs & TrinAs
1975 ELECTRA 4 door
hardtop, AM-FM stereo,
tape, 36,000 miles. $5450.
Call 753-4445.
1963 FORD customized
van, mag wheels, 8




PALA, 2 door hardtop,
" vinyl top, power brakes,
steering and air. Ex-
cellent condition. $2,200.
Call 753-8780.






air, power, yellow. Call
753-0033 or 753-2266.
1965 PONTIAC. Good
tires and motor. Runs
good. $125. Call 753-1836.
1974 V.W. Super Beetle,
50,000 miles. $1700. Call
753-3185.
1974 MUSTANG H Ghia,
low miles. One owner.
Clean. Call 753-1603.
1976 GRAND PRIX,
13,000 miles, show room
clean, full power, AM-
FM, landau top. Call 753-
6832 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
50 Campers
16' TRAILER, camper.




hour or job. Free
estimate. Call 753-8343.
DRIVEWAYS WHITE
rocked and graded. Free
estimates. Call Clifford
Garrison 753-5429.
WILL DO inside or out-










DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 436-
2306.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing




















of electric heat, air
condition, appliances,
water pumps, water














clean rugs of all kinds.








order. Also split rail
fences. Will deliver. Call
evenings 901-247-5569.
FOR A FREE estimate
on all stump removal.




by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates.
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS nola Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for






Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.
WOULD LIKE to do
babySitting in my home.
Any time, any age. Also




ficient service. NO job




work needs call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.
WET BASEMENT? We




struction Co.. Route 2,
Box 409 A Paducah, Ky.







Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street, next to Drive-In
Theatre.
GLASS REPAIR WORK
for storm windows and
doors. Window glass,
mirrors, and auto glass










in antiques. Call 753-
0493.













WHY PAINT? Let Glover
and Wilson put
aluminum siding and






weeks old. Will hold
until Christmas. Call
753-9262 after 5:30.




about the size of a
cocker spaniel. She is
very docile, friendly,
and loving. She has
large sweet brown eyes
that will melt your
heart. She is under the
care of the Humane
Society and is
desperately in need of a
good home. Call 753-
6588.
FREE- Three month old
puppy. White with one
black ear. Long haired.
Part bird dog. Call 753-
0804.
FREE - Six month old
kitten. Long haired.
Gray tiger. Very gentle.




' 'Boots for every activity under the sun."
Savings up to 50°0 for the entire family,
over 2,000 pair of boots on display. While
there register for over 51,500.00 worth of
gifts to be given away.
FREE: ThunderbireMini-Bike valued
at over $500.00, boots, and many other
misc. items. Also from now until 24,
Dec. '76 we will give away 1 each day.
The Self-Defense Product of The Future.
9-9 Daily 1-6 Sunday
Moaning' a Christmas' Pally? De
Vantis din help vow our &aim room
can Ite made available lo lOr .'our
own private party . . an% tom, after
8:00 p. in. J e reserup oar entire
(lining room for You.
Call
el:3A triail3
753 - 3 4
for
details. We will help rim hat.,(Ii.be best












old kitten, orange and
very cute. Call 753-8761.
FREE PUPPIES, would
make good Christmas
gifts for children. Call
489-2669.
FREE - Two 12 week old
kittens. One is male and
black. The other is gray
and white and female.





Girls 8. Boys Western Many M>tca to
Shirt & Jean Sets A ;%74;"")



























the leader in microwave cooking. Litton was the 1st to
introduce automatic defrost, van cook and von -temp.
Model No. 418
with features such as: AUTOMATIC DEFROST,
VAFU COOK-oven control lets you cook at the
speed you want. VAR! TEMP-automatic food
temp. control, no timer involved. 60 MINUTE








wants to give you a full color
family portrait. Why;?
Because you're our family too.
No catch . . . no obligation.
It's FREE!
Offer Limited to One Per Family
Come By - Or Call Now
To Make Your Appointment
Portraits Will Be Taken
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I Deaths and Funerals I
Clayton Services
At Chapel Today
f'inal rites for Sanuny Lee
-Clayton are being held today
at two p. in. at the chapel of
the McEvoy Funeral Home,
Paris, Tenn., with the Rev.
Jake Smithmier and the Rev.
Toni Perkins officiating.
Burial will be in theeklazel
Cemetery. "
Mr. Clayton, age 38, died
Wednesday at eleven p. in. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. His death followed
an extended illness.
The deceased was a
member of the Mt. Pleasant
United Methodist Church.
Born January 10, 1938, in
Henry County, Tenn., he was
the son of Woodard and Mary
Lee Underwood Clayton of
Puryear, Tenn., who survive.
Poplar Spring Will
Hear Pastor Speak
The Poplar Spring Baptist
Church, located off Highway
280 at Pottertown, will hold
regular worship services on
Sunday, December 12, at
eleven a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
The Preacher Where He Is
And Where He Comes From
And What's The Problem He
Faces" will be the subject of
the morning sermon by the
minister, the Rev. Lloyd
Rerrin.
Sunday School will be at ten
















Is Dm 1mm Omni • le OM.
Funeral Is Today
For Mrs. Rudolph
Funeral services for Mrs.
Ivan Rudolph are being held
today at two p. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Dr. Bill Whittaker officiating
and Gus Robertson, Jr., as
soloist.
Serving as pallbearers are
Bobby McDowell, David
Poynor, Garvin Wilson, Kay
Rudolph, Bill Rudolph, and
Elmer Sholar. Burial will be in
the Murray City Cemetery.
Mrs. Rudolph, age 67, died
Wednesday at five a. m. at her
home at 1662 Ryan Avenue,
Murray. She was the former
Christine Smith and was
married Aaigust 1,4926 to Ivan
Rudolph, who survives. She




The funeral for Edward L.
Crooks of Hamlin will be held
Monday at ten a. m. at Knox,
Ind., with burial to follow in
the Crown Hill Cemetery there
with the Harry Price Funeral
Home there in charge of the
arrangements.




Mr. Crooks, age 84, died
Wednesday at 11:50 p. m. at
the Murray-Calloway Coutity
Hospital. He was a retired
railroad switchman and had
been residing here for the past
21/2 years.
Survivors are his son,
Darrell Crooks, Hamlin; his
daughter, Mrs. Robert (Gail,
Daniels, Park Forrest, Ill.;






The monthly country ham
breakfast will be held
Saturday, December 11, by
the Hardin Senior Citizens at
the Hardin Center.
Serving will be from six to
ten a. m. of country ham with
all the trimmings. The cost
will be $2.50 each, a center
spokesman said.
In 1603, Martin Pring became
the first white man to explore
the mouth of the Ptscataqua
 4 River in New Hampshire
7T/VIZITVIZITTIVVVIZIZIZIZTIVIZTri
4
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Maverick New York Mayor Arrested Jefferson Board To
For Breaking Into Chief's Office Seek Court Order Today
UTICA, N.Y. (AP) —
Maverick Mayor Edward A.
Hanna, who once removed the
door to his office to promote
"open government," didn't
take kindly to being arrested
for picking the lock of the
police chief's office door. He
suspended the chief and four
officers.
The episode — which grew
out of a dispute over access to
gun permit records — was the
latest in a three-year running
battle between the flamboyant
Hanna and the government,
business circles and press in
this upstate New York city.
"I was arrested tonight and
I thought you might like the
story," he said Thursday in a
telephone call to The
Associated Press in Albany.
Speaking nonstop and with
intensity, the raspy-voiced
Hanna said he wanted to in-
spect gun permit records after
a prospective security guard
complained that he was told it
would take six months to a
year to get a permit.
This was the only bat-
tlefield that even I was
hesitant to jump into," he
said. "I haven't been
courageous enough to really




Another in the series of
Children's Concerts, spon-
sored by the Music Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club, will be held on Tuesday,
December 14, at Lovett
Auditorium, Murray State
University, featuring the A
Cappella Chorus of Murray,
directed by Prof. Robert
Baar.
Two concerts will be given.
The first at 8:45 a. m. will be
presented to students of the
Calloway County Elementary
Schools at East, North, and
Southwest, and fifth and sixth
grades at Murray Middle
School. The ten a. m. concert
will be presented to Students







chairman, extends an in-
vitation to all adults who had
planned to hear the chorus at
the library on December 9 but
was cancelled due to the Van
Cliburn concert by the Murray
Civic Music Association.




The Rev. C. E. Timberlake,
pastor of the St. John's
Missionary Baptist Church,
will be the guest speaker at
the Mt Horeb Free Will
Baptist Church on Sunday,
December 12, at three p.m.
The public is invited, ac-
cording to the Rev. Drew,
pastor of the church.
"Where You Save
Does Make A Difference"
71/2% 61/4% 61/2% 51/4%
Per Annum Per Annum Per Annum Per Annum
4 Year Certificate J 30 Month Certificate 1 or 2 Year Certificate 90 Day Passbook
S1,000.00 Minimum $1,000.00 Minimum $1,000.00 Minimum No Minimum Deposit
Regular passbook - No minimum deposit
51/4 /0    Interestd a te cootm d ep op ousndd teod ddaait el yowt ivt%fit ihndt rearwe sat l pt oa irda fnro m
effective annual yield of 5.39°i,
Monthly or Quarterly Interest
(Substantial Interest Penalty Required For Early Certificate withdrawals
igket
be Si,1•10111




rray 113 ranch Z°753-7921
This is the strongest, most
controlled, self-serving police




arrested and arraigned in city
court on charges of third-
degree criminal trespass.
Both were released on their
own recognizance and ordered
to appear Dec. 16 for another
hearing.
The mayor said he decided
to inspect the records after




act on the legislation Tuesday.
He said he does not think the
action of either committee will
differ significantly from the
joint committee recom-
mendation.
The recommendation for 10?
judges includes 25 for Jef-
ferson County, six for Fayette.
Four for Kenton and three
each for Campbell and
Daviess.
Three of the seven four-
county districts were
allocated two judges, while
the remaining four four-
county districts received one
judge each.
The joint legislative
committee arrived at its
recommendation by going
over populaton, weighted
caseload and other in-
formation for each of the 56
judicial districts.
Under the judicial amen-
dment, . counties without
district judges would be
allocated trial commissioners.
but their judicial duties would
be limited.
The state Supreme Court
had recommended the
creation of a minimum 123
district judgeships.
S OCK MARKET
Prices of stocks of local intere,'
noon today furnished to the Liedgc; &
Times by I. M. Simon Co are as (ono
Industrial As g
Airco .... 29-1. -Ls
Amer Motors .. 4 oric
Ashland Oil 325 +01
A T & T . 63'4 +L.
Ford 581-s +34
Gen Dynamics 52's +L.
Gen Motors 733. +Ls
Gen Tire . 2501 +L4
Goodrich. .27 -L.
Gulf 2.80. +
-Pennwalt . 3201 +Li
Quaker Oats 23'. unc
Republic Steel. 3P-4 tux*
Singer 18'.
Tappan 9.
Western Union  1834 +1.4
Zenith  38'. +1•
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, toda) , furnished to the Ledger &
T1mes by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as follows
Heublein Inc  41 +1.
Mc Donalds Corp. .  53's- -3s
Ponderosa Systems 7 +01
Kimberly Clark  413. -L.
Union Carbide 57'. -31i
W.R Grace ..... . 27's -Ls
Texaco . .. 2634 -Ls
General Elec. .. 53'4 +Ls
GAF Corp 13's -Ls
Georgia Pacific... 363. +%
Pfizer 2734 utic
Jim Walters  . 38'. At
Kirsch    17L. -L.
Disney 461s -Ls





will be held at the Sinking
Spring Baptist •Church on
Sunday, December 12, .at
eleven a. m. and 6:45 p. m.
with the pastor, the Rev.
Lawson Williamson, to speak
at both services.
The Adult Choir, directed by
Tommy Scott with Mrs. Scott
at the piano and Mrs. Jim
Neale at the organ, will sing
"Joy To The World" and
"Flow 'Great Thou Art" at the
morning services.
L. D. Warren, deacon of the
week, will assist in the mor-
ning worship hour.
The Youth will meet at five
p. m. for choir practice and
will sing in the evening ser-
vice.
Volunteer nursery workers
will be Mrs. Judy Smother-
man, Mrs. Pat Dalton, and
Mrs. Wanda Walker,
Sunday School will be at ten
a. m., Church Training at six
p. m., and Adult Choir
practice for the Cantata at
7:30 p. m.
On Wednesday, December
15, at seven p. m. a mission
study of the book, "Stronger
Than Mushrooms," will be
taught by Mrs Larry
Harrison. This will be for all
age groups and- the public is
invited to attend, .% church
spokesman said.




Scarfarotti and two assistants,
Hanna showed up at the
chief's office. There, he said,
deputy chief Edward -Cahill,
told him Rotundo had directed
him not to allow the mayor to
examine the records without a
court order.
"I ordered a locksmith
myself to come and pick the
lock," Hanna said. "He
pushed a little thing in the lock




William Calle and Nicholas
LaBella and Lt. Robert
Mazza. The mayor had
proclaimed himself public
safety commissioner in 1974,
not long after taking office.
It was not Hanna's first
unconventional action. Upon
becoming, mayor, he removed
the door to his office so he
could be more accessible to
citizens. He soon found the
policy a nuisance and ordered
the door rehung.
Hanna, 54, a Lebanese-
American who became a
wealthy businessman, was
narrowly elected in a three-
way race in 1973. He won re-
election in 1975 on the Rain-
bow ticket, after numerous
battles with the local
establishment which brought
him national attention.
He fired the entire public
works department in a dispute
with the Teamsters Union one
day, then rehired them the
next. When he thought the
local banks were not providing
enough money for local
projects, he withdrew city
accounts from the banks.
The local water board shut
off the supply to his house
after he stopped paying his
bilp to protest alleged in-




billing. Marshall will work in
conjunction with Water
System Supt. John Trotter in
merging the billing operations
of the two systems.
It was the consensus of the
council that at the time of
Trotter's retirement, which
has been announced as Aug. 1,
1977, that Marshall would
become superintendent of a
joint natural gas and water
and sewer system.
The city plans to negotiate
with Trotter to hire him as a
consultant for the system
following his retirement.
It was also announced that
two rate increases had been
approved for Texas Gas, the
city's supplier of natural gas.
One of the increases, 12 cents
per mcf, went into effect Dec.
1 and the other increase, 5
cents per mcf, will be effective
Jan. 1, 1977.
Marshall said that the
combined increases would
amount to approximately $12
per year in additional charges
for the average homeowner
using natural gas.
Also approved was the sale
of excess equipment by the
Water and Sewer System.
Federal State Market News Service
December 10,1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 666 Est 1700 Barrows &
Gihs .25 Higher Sows steady 1 00 low
US 1-2 203-230 lbs. .. .. $38.25-38.75
US 1-3 200-240 lbs. tt7 75-3/1.25
US 2-4 240-260 lbs. . 536.75-37.75
US 3-4 260-280 lbs. . 83075-3675
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 I bs 83600-2650
US 1-3 300-450 1 bs 8250(1-2600
US 1-3 450-650 lbs. 826 00-27 00




Per Pose In Living
Color







1 I 8 S 12th 753.0035
Free Parking In Rear
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (API —
The Jefferson County Board of
Education will seek a court
order today to force striking
teachers back to work, a
board spokesman said,
despite a decision by Ken-
tucky's governor that could
expedite a contract set-
tlement.
Gov. Julian Carroll released
$4.1 million to the school
system Thursday, part of
which the board has been
including in its contract
proposals to the Jefferson
County Teachers Association
JCTA
The 4,500-member JCTA, in
a statement, hailed Carroll's
action, saying the funds -can
go a long way toward solving
monetary items still being
negotiated."
June Lee, JCTA president,
said, "I'm hoping there will be
a settlement by thk weekend."
Ernest Grayson, superin-
tendent of the nation's 18th
largest school system, said he
was "pleased" with the ac-
tion, but declined to comment
otherwise.
Joseph Kirkham, a federal
mediator who had called the
state funds "absolutely
paramount" in ending the 11-
day-old strike, said he did not
expect the parties to settle
before Sunday.
Negotiations were
scheduled to resume at 2 p.m.
today.
David Vogel, a spokesman
for the school system, said
that a board attorney, Preston
Young, will be in Jefferson
Circuit Court today seeking
enforcement of an existing
order, issued in 1970,
prohibiting teachers from
striking.
"He may possibly also ask
for a new injunction," Vogel
said. "It's just a matter of
putting boots over your
waterproof shoes."
Mrs. Lee, however, in-
dicated that a back-to-work
order would be ignored.
"That would not end the
strike," she said. "The
teachers will remain on the
Orr. . .
(Continued from Page it
The membership con-
servation department was
made a division of the
membership enrollment
department at the 83rd annual
international convention of the
Moose in June of 1971 and Orr
was relieved of this post to
permit him to devote full time
to developing the ritual
program. He was named
sports director on Jan. 1,1974.
Orr has been a member of
Batavia, Ill, Lodge No. 682
since 1955. He has taken an
active interest in the operation
of his lodge serving as Sgt. of
arms, prelate, junior
governor, governor for two
terms, trustee and six years
as membership chairman.
picket lines until an
agreement has been
reached."
In another legal matter,
Jefferson Circuit Judge
Chaites Leibson set a hearing
Monday on the school board's
request for contempt citations
against teachers who
allegedly violated a court
order limiting the number of
pickets at each of the district's
school facilities.
Leibson ordered Mrs. Lee to
show cause why she should not
be held in contempt.
Vogel said police threatened
to arrest teachers at several
schools Thursday morning
after they refused to let non-
striking employes cross their
picket lines. No arrests were
made and there were no
reports of violence.
Referring to Carroll's ac-
tion, Kirkham said that the
federal judge handling the
school board's suit against the
state for release of the funds
must still sign the agreement
between the governor and the
board before the money is
actually released.
The suit involves a law,
declared Unconstitutional in
August, prohibiting the use of
4
state funds for the tran-
sportation of pupils beyond
their nearest school. The law




invalidation, the state had
said it did not have the funds.
The board had been an-
ticipating $3 million in tran-
sportation funds. It had said
that if it received them, it
would use $1.7 million for
teachers salaries and benefits.
In its'statement, the JCTA,
which represents all 5,860
teachers in the school system,
said that the board could no
longer use financial hardship
as an excuse for not meeting
the teachers' demands.
"For weeks, the superin-
tendent and the school board's
negotiators have been saying
money to meet teachers'
demands does not exist," the
JCTA said. "Well, the money
now exists. It has not been
budgeted. It can be used to
settle the money items still on
the bargaining table."
The ostrich makes a sound
that resembles a roar. From a
distance it sounds like a lion.
Just Received
in time for Christmas
The Speed'n Action Machine
Honda's Kick'n Go
$2995 - $3995
Grand Opening Dec. 17-18 Register
Anytime For Drawing Sat. Dec. 18
OVEMY HONDA SALESSERVICE
=1 S. 4th St. • 753.4092
0P1, 8 to DAIL 1 • FRIUAS TO 8 PM
Robert and Reda Overby Owners and Operators
3 Days Only Special
Tour Any - Fri. - lat. Dec. 9, 10, 11
Our Way to Say
Merry Christmas
Hickory Smoked Bar B.O. Ribs Order
....
Hickory Smoked Bar B.O. Chicken r 2) 
Catfish Special 





Loaf of Fresh Baked Bread,
Choice of Potato
Golden Brown Hushpuppies With Fish




















"Call Us And Order Your Bar-B-0 For Christmas" 753-0303
